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Vegetables and flowers
Tom .'ltd, . E a r li  a n a , e a r lie s t arul best,
‘"■ilSi/1'"per doz., $1.00 to $2.00 per 100
Celery, Golden, self b lanching '.'........
............. . ............. ............ 50c to $1.00 per 100
Celery, W hite P lu m e , ........................ ..
. . . . .  ................ ........50c to 1.00 per 100
C abbage, C auliflow er, R ed C abbage,
‘ . . . . . . . 50cper 100
C anterbury  B ells, 10 week Stocks, 
A sters, C hinese and  Jap a n e se  P in k s , 
F ren ch , M arigolds, S n a p  D ragons,.
• N asturtium s, C andy tu fts , N em ophilas,
, M ignonettes, Sw eet A lyssum , A lyssum  
W hite Gem, Sw eet WilliaiVi, Cosmos— 
white, p ink , crim son, etc., Phlox , 
Poppies--double, S h irley , etc.. Z in n ias  
.......... .—  ... ... .............. . 25c per doz.
Foxgloves, P a n s ie s , W allflow ers, Sum - 
/ mer. .Cypress, V erbenas, C hinese L a n t­
ern  P la n t, B alsam , P e tu n ia s , etc.,
. . . . . .  *............ ....... . 50c par doz
C astor O il, S h a s ta  D aisy , Fprget-m e- 
N not, arid a  few H erbaceous perenn ials , 
f ....... ............................................3 for 25c
F. R. E. DeHART
C A R R I A G E S
G O -C A R T S pnd FOLDERS
at A t t r a c t i v e  P r i c e s
kelowwa m m m i
rrr—
V  T H E  B I G  S T O R E  v .
■ p w
In Our Staple Goods Department
\7K7E W ANT EVERYONE TO COME and get some of the special 
* v offerings. We’ve cut prices on all these goods mercilessly in order 
to obtain a reduction of our stock before the new goods commence to arrive.
Table Linens Priced Low
The wise housekeeper will look to the 
the advantage of buying at these posi-
Table Napkins
Extra fine quality all linen table nap­
kins, hemmed, in a wide range of floral 
and figure designs. Regular value $1.35 
per dozen, SPECIAL .. . .. 90C
. Never were fine table linens sold for less, 
needs other linen closet now while she has 
tively low prices. > .
65*inch full bleached table linen, extra 
fine; .quality, splendid value. Regular 
price 65c, this said .. v. . . ; ____.. .40c
' ’«*
58-inch unbleached tabling, in extra 
heavy quality linen, regular 35c quality, 
this s a l e - . . . . . . . .  .... 2 0 C
Extra. Special Bargain in Sheeting
A 'l ' This should appeal strongly to every woman who has sheeting to buy. 
68-inch full bleached extra fine quality and weight, regular 30-cent value, NOW 20C
A Snap in Pillow Gases
'Only six dozen of these fine cotton pillow Cases go on sale 
your share as they won’t last long.
Half Price Embroideries and Laces
\We are putting on sale for this Week without reserve, our fuil range of embroi­
deries and laces. One of the few chances of a life time to buy these goods at prices 
so ridicylpusiy low...... ........  “
Don’t delay in getting
CRUM'S
PRI NTS
12l-2cYd
Lequime Bros, j  Company
eading Dry Goods and Grocery Store
PHONE NO. 2 2 .
;$-.TAxel E\ztii\
Orchard :City Realty Mart
4
P S H A R E S
F-| I Shares for sale in the
Havana Cigar 
| ^ i | : v j ^ r $ i d i c a t © ;  L td . ' ; . "  
for manufacturing cigars in
$100 joijjp share, 25  per cent; 
^ ^ayaole^at cbnhnencemeht 
' of, operation; balance in 6 , 
12 nn<J i s  m o n th s ; ^
D. W. Crowley 4
Company
.Wholesale and,\ 
Retail Butchers and
1 4P
\Cattie Dealers
and P en tic to n , -  B.C.
.0
your
to us to be cleaned and neatly re­
paired. Come early and avoid 
the rush* as we expect to do a  big- 
bicycle business this season. If 
you have riot already got a, 
bicycle, call and see us o r' write, 
to uS, as we can supply your 
wants in bojh new* and second­
hand bicycles. We handle the
“Brantford” “Massey” “Imperial” 
and the “Juvenile” for Boys and Girls 
. EASV HUMS 
Fairbanks-Morse Machinery
CAMPBELL BROS;1
Opposite Courier Office P .O / B o x  16 0
THE CANNING  OF FRUITS
(From the Canadian Dairyman) 
Canning .is an improvement 
upon the old fashion way of pre­
serving, • pound for pound, in 
sugar. It retains more of the 
fresh and natural flavor, is far 
less troublesome, and more 
economical. *r
Choose only perfectly sound 
and fresh fruits. If you have 
your fruits to buy, it is false 
economy to purchase fruits on 
the verge of decay, even at re­
duced rates, as they quickly fer­
ment after banning, and you not 
only loose fruit, sugar and labor, 
blit very often the jars as well.
Before, beginning work, have 
all ' the requisite utensils and 
vessels';'perfectly clean and at 
hand. If the family is small, se­
lect pint jars, which allows a can 
of fruit to be used up before one 
tires of it. ' If there be six or 
eight to be catered to, a quart 
jar is none t6o large. When pur­
chasing new jars, look them over 
carefully to see that there are no 
defects, and that the covers fit 
perfectly'.
Never use old rubbers with 
old jars. At five cents a dozen 
rings are a cheap insurance of 
fruit keeping. No matter how 
good an old rubber looks, it is 
sure to have become porous, and 
will allow the air to enter. Pour 
Water into each jar, seal and in­
vert, and if it leaks ever so slight­
ly, dp bet use it.
When you have= picked out 
perfect jars, wash -individually 
inside with hot soda water. Then 
sterilize by setting in cold water, 
•letting it come to the boiling 
point, and boiling for a quarter 
of an hour. Fit each jar to a 
ring and cover, and leave in the 
hot water.
When the fruit is ready to be 
canned remove a jar from the 
boiling water in which it has 
stood, and set it in a soup plate, 
wrapped in a towel wrung from 
hot water. Into the jar drop a 
silver spoon, silver being a good 
conductor of heat absorbs the 
heat from the fruit, and lessens 
any danger of the jars breaking.
Dip the rubber into boiling 
water, and put it on firmly. Set 
a fruit funnel in a jar, and gently 
fill in the fruit with a ladle, mov­
ing the handle of the spoon gent­
ly about to allow air bubbles to 
escape. Fill the jar until the 
syrup overflows, lift out the 
spoon, put on the cover, and 
screw it as tightly as possible. 
Screw the lid on 'so tightly that 
when the jar is inverted, no juice 
will ooze out.
Leave the jars of fruit lying on 
their side, turning over frequent­
ly until cold. This method will 
prevent the fruit- rising to the 
top of jar when cold, as is often 
the case, especially with canned 
strawberries.
After leaving the jars in. this 
position for 24 hours, wrap in 
thick paper or place in paper 
bags' to pre vent the light bleach 
ing the fruit, and set away in a 
dark place, ..Choose the early 
cooynorning for putting up the 
fruit, ripened under a hot sun.
If your berries are to be picked 
instead of from the market, gath­
er them the night before. ;
Fruit which has been picked 
on a rainy day or when the, dew 
is on, will not keep well. Select 
fruit which & under ripe, rather 
than J when, ready to drop with 
luscious ripeness. It .will be
I much nicer when canned, and 
keep more readily. If fruit is 
very juicy, avoid adding water to 
it when canning. The less water 
used the finer the flavor of the 
canned fruit, and the more 
beautiful its color. Never touch 
cooking fruit with a spoon or 
fork which is of any material 
except silver, wood or granite. 
A tin spoon may ruin the coioi 
and flavor of a whole kettle of 
fruit.
Try a little of the sugar to 
make a syrup before beginning 
the canning process. If a bluish- 
grey scum gathers on top after 
the boiling, send the sugar, back 
to the groceryman with an order 
for a better supply. The best 
sugar obtainable is a necessity 
for fruit preserving.
The syrups used f9r canning 
or preserving, vary according to 
the kind of fruit you. wish to pre­
serve, and the richness desired.
The following list may be used 
as a guide ; For 'preserving use 
three-quarters of a lbv of sugar 
to one pound fruit; for making 
jam, use one pound of sugar to 
one pound of frtiit; for canning, 
use one-third pound sugar to one 
pound fruit; for jelly, use one 
pound sugar to one pint fruit.
Cheap Remnants
Remnants of Dress Goods 
Remnants of Silks 
Remnants of Laces 
Remnants of Embroideries 
Remnants of Muslins 
Remnants of Ginghams 
Remnants of Prints 
Remnants of Flannelettes 
Remnants of Sheetings 
Remnants of Towellings 
Remnants of Cottons •
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
t \
During our R em o v a l  .Sale w e  
have accumulate^ a lot of short 
ends of the above materials m , 
and now offer them at greatljri— 
Reduced Prices.
Come E arly  ‘ a n d  S e c u r e  
F ir s t  C h o ic e
KELOWNA OUTFITTING STORE
B.W.M. OLDER, Prop.C. F. A. BULLETIN NO. 5
Forest Protection Along Railways 
Before the advent of the rail­
way, a beautiful green forest; I ZT. 7" • ! 7
after the railway is built, only a ' r° m Edraonto11 much danger 
blackened waste. £T?“* fire“ us| be f° “irb‘ against.'
• Such has often been the case a“tbor‘tles. <>f Now Bruns-.
during the construction of a rail- “ uter^d w.th the
way; that there is no necessity I fD° mln,0fn ““‘hor.t.es as to the 
for such to happen has been pro- L f S eP*! °  against ,
ved by actual experience.' The , . e ?e ° . ^en during 
Canada Atlantic Railway runs ' bui|d‘»!?°f road in that
through what was one of the P™ " Ce’ ^  very.yal-
most valuable pineries in Canada. “ 'a ?'m^ r are trav*’
Its builder. Mr. John R. Booth, erSed by tbeln *fht of ar-
was himself a lumberman of long ™"*e,n?1 h a V *^ ?W «•«*» ma<^
experience, and he placed on hit °r a PI'™ 1 f  ‘h* 1l,“ s s u m -
1 mer. Patrol of the G .T . P. \vest
of Ed monton, Alta,, has also been
arranged and is now in operation/
KELOWNA RIFLE ASSN, i
Weekly Scoreis
Crowded Out Last Week ’
What between baseball and
______  ______7 , __  lacrosse there w ere: too many
serious forest fires, have been a^ raC**ons on Thursday, to p er -' 
conspicuous by their absence, by m‘t of a large attendance at the,' 
reason of continued and watchful Weath.orxonditions were
patrolling of the iine; and this
notwithstanding the fact that the sun and cloud at the 500 and; a
road runs through some tracts of dull light and light showers of
timber of the greatest value, rain at the 600. The feature of
JDuring the construction of the the shooting was the remarkable
Canadian Pacific Railway and first HtlemPt of Mr. H. S. Rose '
railways, unfortunately, I 1®? the sameJ being also his first ekperiehce ’
liri+Vl n t n i l i f e a n f . . . . . .  .
contractors restrictions as to 
burning brush and setting fires 
generally, such that no forest fire 
of importance occurred in the 
whole course of the building 
of the railway. In the building 
of the T e m i s k a m j n g  and 
Northern Ontario Railway, too,
other
similar vigilance has not been ex­
ercised; and we find that along 
that line many serious fires took 
place. To this, more, than to al 
other causes, is due the fact that 
that whole country from Nipigon 
Out., west to within a short dis­
tance east of. Winnipeg has been 
burnt over—to say nothing of, 
many tracts in the Rockies, cov 
ered, until the railway was built, 
with one o f, the finest ' forest^yin 
the world. . In i860 there Was 
solid forest stretching from Nip­
igon westward. nearly to Winni­
peg. Partially burnt at the time 
of the passage^ of the troojps to 
suppress the first Riel rebellion, 
railway construction in 1882-84 
completed the d e s  tr u  c t i o n  ; 
though eveii in 1884 one could 
walk a hundred miles east of Lake 
Superior through un burnt forest.
The building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific furnishes the 
greatest problem at present in 
forest protection. Both in the 
eastern section and in that now 
being: constructed . w e s t w a r d
with a military rifle f?r eighteen 
years. He pu t oh 32 at the 200;" 
opening with a. boilseye.for a 
sigh ter, followingwith three more 
in succession, dropping to an inV  
her, then making-two more bulls* 
eyes and finishing with a magpie, . 
the  ^best score ot-the- .season a s  
yet at the 200 and an exceptional, 
record for a tyro marksman. 
Scores;
200 yards;. ' .
H. S. Rose 5^5, 5, 5, ♦ , 5, 5, 3--32
G. C. Rose 2 -74 , 4, 4, 4,4v. 5, 4 —29
A. O. Burnett 4-5, 4, 5, 3, 5, 2, 4—28
B. Johnston 2-2, 2, 2, 2, 4, 5, 4-21
T. Hidson 2-2, 2, 2, 2, 2,2, 5-17
500 yards
A . fO. Burnett 2—4, 5, 4, 3, 4, 2, 2—24
G. C. Rose 3—5, 4, 2; 4, 3, 2. 2—22
B. Johnston 4-0, 2, 2, 3 , 2, 2, 3-14
H. S. Rose 
T. Hidson
2-0, 2t 0, 5, 0, 5, 2—14
4—3,-0,; 4,-2, 2,'2; 0-13.;. 
600..varda. VV
A. O. Burnett 4-4, 4, 2, 5, 3, 2, 4-24,
T. Hidson 2-0, 5, 2, 5, 5, 4«
G. C. Rose 5-3, 2, 5, 5, 2, 2, 0-19
H. S. Rose 2-2, 0, 2, 2. 3, 4, 3-16
B. Johnston 0—2\ 3, 0, 2, 0, 3, 0—10. •'
Aggregate , -j
A. O. Burnett 76, G. G. Rose 76, 
H; S. Rose 62, T . HidSon 53,. B. ‘ 
Johnston 45, * , , ,
CH V IICH K S.
A N G L I C A N  
9t. Michael and All Angela’ Church. 
Rev. T hob. Greene, W. A., R ector.
H oly  Com m union, firm and  third H undaya In th e  
m onth  a t  B a .in .; acam d and (m irth HuimIujh , 
a lter  M orning P rayer,
L ita n y  on tho firm and  third S u n d ay* . 
M orning P ra y er  a t  11 nclock; ICvenlng P rayer  
a t  V,30,
PRESBYTERIAN
Knox Presbyterian Church, Kelowna.
M orn in g  acrvlce a t  II a .m .'.eyeiilng  aervlco t t  7.30 
u .n i. Sunday School a t  2.30 p.m .
W eekly P ra y er  M eeting on WetlncHtlayH. a t  8 p.m
JScnvoulin Presbyterian Church 
Afternoon aurvlco at 3 p. in.
• ; 1 2 p .  m.
,IlEV.
S u n d ay  School a t  
A. W. K. H erdm a n , P asto r ,
METHODISTi '
i . Kelowna Methodist Church.
S a b b a th  services a t  11 a . m . and  7 .30  p . m 
S u n d ay  School a t  2.30 p.m .
M idweek service W ednesday a t  8 p .m .
; R e v , J .  H .  W r i g h t , P a s t o r .
BAPTIST
’ jKelowna Baptist Church, Ellice st.
* S a b b a tb  Services a t  11 a .m . and 7.30 p .m . 
.S a b b a tu  School n t L U S p.111. A ll welcome.
kev . It. p . T horpe, Pastor.
is
LODGES
A. F.6A. M,
St George’s Lodge, 
NO. 41.
..R eg u la r  m eetin g s  on F r i­
d a y s , on or before th e  lu ll 
moon, a t  8 p .m . in R a y -  
. . •  . . .  m er’s  H a ll. Sojourning  
' n f e h t t n  coirdially Invited .
■pi W . Crow ley  D. W. S u th er la n d  
V WflM. . Sec.
PROFESSIONAL
J. F. BURNE
Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, etc.
jKELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor, 
Notary Public,
KELOWNA, B. C.
Ch a rles  H a rv ey , B. A. Sc., C. E..
. D. L. S., B. C. L .S.
Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor, 
Kelowna. B. C.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
GEO. C. ROSE. M. A.
Bu iisc riptio n  R a tes  
(Strictly in Advance)
T o  a n y  ad d ress  In C a n a d a  and a ll p a r ts  of tho  
H riU shE m pire: $l.oO per year . T o  iliu  U nited  
S ta ten  an d  other loroigii cou n tries: W.00 |>or 
y e a r . . . ,
N ow s ol socia l e v e n ts  and  com m u n ication s In 
regard  to  u ia tto rs ol public In ieres i will l>e 
g la d ly  received lor p u b lica tion , II a u th en ti­
c a te d  by tile  w riter’s  n am e and  address, 
w hich w ill not bo p rin ted  il so  desired. N o  
m a tte r  m a  scu m ialous, lib ellou s or lui|>ertln- 
e n t  n a tu r e  will bo accep ted .
T o  en su re  accep tan ce, a ll  m an u scr ip t should be 
leg ib ly  w ritten  un one sid e  ol th e  paper only. 
T y p e w r itte n  copy Is preferred.
T h e  C O U R IE R  does n ot n ecessarily  endorse th e  
se n t im e n ts  ol an v  con trib u ted  a rtic le .
A dvertising  fLntes
Transient Advertisement*—N o t exceed ing  one Inch, 
one insertion , otic; lor ouen a d d itio n a l insertion , 
. 2oc.
lodge Notices, Professional Cards, and Similar Matter
, 4-1 .oo per m en, per m ourn.
land and Timber Notices—30 d a y s , $5; oo d a y s , $7.
legal and Municipal Advertising-First insertion , loc 
per lin e ; each su b seq u en t in sertion , sc  per 
line.
(leading Notices following Local News-Published un­der itcuuuig •’ Jbuumcns Locals,” 16c per line, 
lirst insertion; Uic per lino, each suoseqtwht 
lnsei tion. Minimum marge: tlrst Insertion, sOc; 
eacu suoBequeut insemoii, i»c.
Contract Advertisements—R a te s  arran ged  accord­
in g  to sp a ce  tuncu .
C on tract a d v ertisers w ill pleaBC n otice th a t  a ll 
c h a n g e s  oi a d v er tisem en ts  m u st be bandied 
to  m e  p rin ter by M onday ev en in g  to  em igre 
p u b lica tion  in tn e  cu rren t issu e .
THURSDAY, JU LY  9, 1908
FOOTBALL
Summerland Victorious
The football match on the 1st 
was not a very satisfactory t^st
their full team forward to make 
tbe test more conclusive.
The spectators had all^  they 
cbuld do to keep from melting in 
the blazing heat, vet the energy 
of the large crowd of rooters who 
accompanied the Summerland 
team was remarkable, and they 
went wild with delight when the 
lirst goal was scored. Summer- 
land athletes should win in all 
their undertakings, backed up by 
such staunch support.
GAS PRODUCERS
Eli Moorhouse fir Co.
* Chartered  .A ccountants
;! A uditors and  A ssig n ees
516, Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
•The News Building, Verrton, B.C. 
Care of Central Okanagan Land & 
Orchard.Co., KELOWNA, B.C.
. C. E, 
P. L. S.S. T. LONG,
. . AGENT FOR
v Pacific Coast Pipe Company’s
Wooden Stave Pipe,
K e l o w n a * B.C.
\
r )R ;J . W. It. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST.. w . . y •
’ Office  in Dr. Boyce’s, old office.
. B. W lllits & Co's building.)
- KELOW NA. B.C. :
D R .  R .  B . I L S L E Y
V p T feR lN A R Y  SU RG EO N  ,
'Porriierly of KentVille, N. S. 
G raduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
~ lege; . 'Fifteen years* experience/
. -Enquire of DR. GADDER,
, , ,  ^  > Kelowna, B.C.
MRS., HISLOP
T««.cher-ofvthe P lano
Especial attention paid to touch and 
;  ^ ' technique
F o r ' particulars • and terms apply to 
■ .the Kelowna Furniture Co.
H. WHITEHEAD
^Teacher of Violin, Viola and 
Theory of Music.
For terms apply toflP.O’. Box 46 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Dr. R. Mathison
. ’" , ■ - * , • . - S '
Dentist
c : s\ Graduate -Pennsylvania College , 
v of- Dental'Surgery. Philadelphia
-i -y v : 
Office Upstairs In Speddlng Block, opposite- the 
; Saw Mill Co../until more suitable quarters can 
bmbtnined ip pcw buildings now going up
between the respective clubs iof 
Summerland and Kelowna. The 
match had been arranged for
6.30 p. m., but late on Tuesday 
evening the Summerland team 
wired that they could not wait 
until then as they .would return 
home by the “Okanagan,’’and the 
match would have to be played in 
the mor ning so as not to interfere 
with the baseball game. The 
hour accordingly was changed to
10.30 a.m., and as the result it 
was found impossible to advise 
three of the best men, who were 
out at Okanagan Centre, of the 
changed time. After waiting for 
an hour in the hope that they 
would turn up, the vacancies were 
filled with the best men obtain­
able and play began,
Summerland came away with a 
rush and did some hot pressing, 
but Kelowna soon retaliated and 
did some good work, having bad 
luck in failing to score, as a very 
good shot struck the cross-bar of 
the Summerland goal. One of 
the Summerland men was laid out 
for a short time as the result of a 
somew'hat violent collision with 
ab opponent, but no serious dam­
age was done. The~game-all 
through the first half was of a 
ding-dong order, and there was 
not much to,choose- between the 
teams, who pressed alternately 
and played a speedy if not alto­
gether scientific game. Time was 
called with no score.
On resuming, the Kelownqs 
had to play up-hill, but they had 
the sun at their backs, and it was 
thought this would prove a help 
on account of the brilliant glare 
of the cloudless sky, but the teaip 
unaccountably seemed to go to 
pieces in the latter part of thfe 
second half. After alternate 
pressing, the Kelownas made a 
vicious attack on the Summerland 
goal which raised the hopes bf 
their supporters, but a good shot 
went over the bar. Summerland 
transferred .the play to the other 
end and got a corner, but the kick 
went bight over the bar. Kelowna 
retaliated with another vigorous 
assault, and a splendid shot was 
saved by the Summerland goal­
keeper. As often happens in 
football, the effort seemed Kel­
owna’s undoing, as the ball was 
swiftly taken to tbe other end by 
fast dribbling and good passing 
by the Summerland forwards, 
who tallied the first score with a 
swift, high shot out of the goal­
keeper’s reach. Then the, rot 
set in. Summerland, encouraged 
by their success, kept pressing 
and scored again. Kelowna buc.t  ^
ed up a little and made a splurge 
at the opposite goal, but tbe at­
tempt brought no success, and 
Summerland scored a third time, 
the game ending in their favour 
3-0.
The victors are a fast lot of 
players and play a clean, sportsr 
manlike game, and they well de­
serve their, success. The only 
regret 'possessed by the Kel- 
owhas is that they did not have
Strongly Endorsed by Engineer
When the Cohncil first under­
took to consider municipal owner­
ship of electric lighting and water 
system s, they looked with some 
favour on the idea of gas produc­
ers as a source of power, but they 
have since changed their base, 
and apparently for the solp rea­
son tfiat they aie kfraid to, ven­
ture away from something jipold- 
established as steam. In the eyes 
of somb people the conservatism 
of the Council may do them, cre­
dit, blit in view of the expedience 
of Ve|(*ipion with the high running 
expenses of a steam-operated 
lighting plant, it would be reason­
able toFsuppbse they would hes­
itate before committing them­
selves to such an obsolete method 
of obtaining power.
Water power is undoubtedly 
the bpst and most economical 
source of electrical energy, as it 
provides what is most essen tia l-  
steady generation with little varia­
tion. 'Water power, however, has 
been dismissed as impractical 
here o$i account of tbe enormous 
cost of Installation disproportion­
ate to power derivable. Next to 
water power, gas producers have 
established themselves in Great 
Britain and Germany as infinitely 
ahead of steam, yet the City Coun­
cil of Kelowna declare- they are 
afraid to make the experiment! 
Where'iis the experiment, when 
in dozens of British and German 
factories these plants have been 
running steadily for years with­
out mishap and proving to tbe 
hilt their admirable economy and 
efficiency? Because, mechanical 
engineers on this side of the water 
are behind the age is no pretext 
for condemnation of gas produc­
ers, apd because badly-built 
American imitations of British 
producers have been foolishly in­
stalled'in many places because 
they were cheaper and could be 
more speedily erected is no rea­
son to say the operation of /pro­
ducer plants is difficult. Far 
from it, gas producer plants can 
be run with comparatively un­
skilled labour.
It is well known that any steam 
plant requires at least two' men, 
one to stoke (almost continuous 
feeding being required) and the 
other as engineer, so that even if 
the Council installs a small unit 
of 75 or 100 h.p. to commence 
with, their salary bill will be just 
as high as though the engine was 
much larger, and their running 
expenses will be high in com­
parison to the light obtained. It 
is their intention to put in a plant 
capable of enlargement by acting  
another or more units at a fqture 
date, which will probably ibean 
additional stokers. A gas pro­
ducer plant, on the other hand, 
requires stoking only every two 
or three hours,.and one manj can 
easily attend to a large plant or a 
number of smaller units. As 
compared with, steam, a saving 
of at least $1,000  a year could be 
made here in wages by putting in 
a gas producer system. $ /
The details have been gone "in­
to before, and we need not repeat 
them, but we are pleased to guote 
the po
T . Cameron, who arrived in tow
bably settle here has had thirteen 
years very wide experience in all 
branches of mechanical engin­
ering in England, South Africa 
and Canada, both in manufact­
uring, installations and operating, 
and he enthusiastically endorses 
gas producers as the coming 
power. He saw the largest gas 
engine in the world at Bilston, 
Staffoi d shire, England, a “Pre-
mier” of 2,500 h.p., driven* by 
blast-furnace gas, a single unit 
engine. The same firm employ 
15 gas engines, and have • dis 
carded steam altogether. He 
says, gas producers as now con­
structed with the most up-to-date 
appliances for cleaning and pur­
ifying the gas, will run 
on a l m o s t  a n y  s o r t  of  
fuel, in any case on all descrip­
tions of coal, and as anthracite 
waste can be obtained laid down 
here for $6.50 per ton, he says 
the operation of the plant, would 
be infinitely more economical than 
steam-power, using wood at $4.00 
to $5.00 per cord.
Summing up, then, we believe 
the Council will make a bad 
blunder in putting in a steam 
plant for tbe generation of elec­
tric light. Dozens of such plants 
may be seen on the scrap heap 
of the foundries all over the 
country.. They are wasteful of 
fuel, expensive of operation and 
the’ electric power derivable is 
but 10 per cent of the beat units 
consumed, while gas producers 
show an efficiency twice to three 
times as great. Economy of 
mainenance will determine the 
price of electric light to the con­
sumer ratber than a little one 
way or the other on the cost of 
installation, and every effort 
should be in ad e to secure it. 
Surely the position of the Council 
that their hands are tied and that 
the people of the town will ap­
prove of no other than a steam 
plant is not warranted by the facts 
The people seem to take little in­
terest in the details of the scheme, 
while they want electric light 
and water bad enough, but they 
rely on the Council to go into all 
technical matters determining 
the most economical machinery 
to install, and there is no mandate 
to adopt steam power. The 
Council should have backbone 
• and initiative enough to choose 
the very best method of gener­
ating power, and if they select 
s t e a m  s i m p l y  through lack 
of courage to make a departure 
from the beaten path they will 
not have done their duty to the 
people.
werful testimony of Mr. D.
last week with his family from 
Edmonton,’where he had been in 
charge of the installation of a gas 
producer system f o r t he  city. 
The plant there is very much 
larger than what would be need­
ed here, cbm prising a 1,200 h. p. 
four-cylinder tandem engine. 
The plant uses- ordinary steam 
coal, and Mr. Cameron states 
tjbere are no difficulties connected 
with its conversion into gas, 1 and 
the machinery runs like a clock. 
The Calgary Milling Co. have in \  
stalled two Westinghouse 3-cyl-* 
inder engines on the gas produ­
cer system, and are getting 
splendid results. The town ± o f 
Wetaskiwin has put in a plant; of 
the same make for lighting pur­
poses, and is well satisfied, ' -
A|r, Cameron, who will pro-
SPORTSMEN AND DEALERS
Read This
A rumour having circulated 
about the town last week that the 
sale of trout was forbidden,, we 
have taken pains to ascertain the 
truth, and we find a Dominion 
order-in-council was passed on 
June 8 th enacting new fishing re 
g’ulations for the provyace of 
British Columbia, under Which no 
trout under 8  inches in length 
shall be taken, and if taken by 
mistake shall be returned to the 
water alive. Also, no trout under 
3 lbs. in weight shall be bought, 
sold or exposed for sale in British 
Columbia.
As there is a conflict of juris­
diction betwsen the Province and 
tbe Dominion over fisheries, it is 
doubtful if the enactment can be 
enforced, but it will be somewhat 
risky to infringe it.
KELOWNA PUBLIC SCHOOL
June—Division III
Miss F. M. Morrison, teacher.
PErV e CT ATTENDANCE
Russell Leckie, Vivian Jones, 
M. Budden, Jim Calder, Henry 
Crowley, (George Day, Norman 
DeHart, "Verna Dalgleish, Bert 
Dalgleish, Fred Fletcher, W. 
Fletcher, W. Haymer, Abbie 
Wilson, Laura Wilson* Beatrice 
Wilson, K. Hislop, E. Hislop, 
Muriel Marks, Victor DeHart.
ROLL OF HONOR
Proficiency, Walter Raymer; 
deportment, Bessie Cox; regular­
ity ,Tena McMillan (never missed 
school onc^ in the whole year).
SPECIAL PRIZES
Victor DeHart, Russell Leckie.
Hot Weather Goods
Ice Cream Freezers that Freeze In Two Minutes
A Six-Ycar-Oltl Child Can Operate
Refrigerators, Cherry Stoners, Oil Stoves, Spirit 
Stoves, Camp Stoves, Hammocks, Tents, Etc.
D. LECKIE. Hardware
==ap
Tf\e Opportunity of to-day is to purchase 
a choice Residential Lot in
W O O D L A W N
t \
the new sub-division adjoining Parkdale, south of 
Mill Creek, Richter Street running on west side. 
WOODLAWN is within four blocks from the centre 
of the city—the Public School. It is sub-divided 
into one-acre lots. See the plan a t our office.
Prices and Terms Reasonable
C e n t r a l  O k a n a g a n  L a n d  &  O r c h a r d
P h o n e  n o . 47. Co. Limited. K elo w n a , B.C.
— t,,' , ■■■ ' ......■■■■..... i------ ■ ....  ................... ■ ..... .. "■ ■
Bank off Montreal
E stab lish ed  1817 v
C apital, all p a id  u p . $14,4oo,ooo. KLeot, $ll.ooo;ooo*  
T o ta l A sse ts , $ 1 6 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Hon-Pres-. (Light H on. Lord Strathcons and M ount Royal G. C. M. G. 
President, Hon- S ir Geo. A . D ru m m ond , K. C. M. G. 
V ice-President and G e n e ra l M anager, E. S. G lo\iston ,'E sq ..
A  g e n e ra l b a n k in g  b u s in e s s  t ran sa c te d .
Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada* including Atlin arid
Dawson City.
Bank Money Orders for sale, payable all over Can­
ada (Yukoo_excepted), at lowest commission rates.
Servings Bank Department
Deposits Received from $1 upwards. Interest allowed at Highest Rates 
and paid or credited quarterly.
B R A N C H E S IN T H E  O K A N A G A N »
A rm stron g  E n d erb y  V ern on  S u m m erlan d
KELOWNA—P. DuMoulin, Manager
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowaa Saw Mill Co’ y .
W m .
H .a u g
Manufacturer of
Du n n  H ollow  Ce m e n t  B locks
Wholesale and Retail 
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Mail O rders promptly 
attended to.
Box 166, KELOWNA, B.C.
’PHONE No. 66
* 1 l \ i U
| I t 1 t t f l l *
LAKEVIEW HOTEL
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. F irst Class Accom­
modation for the travelling public 
High class liquors and c igars.' 
A home for all Commercial men.
I • t  *1 L r1 U ’ ! \ • rl k ^ 1 I* l  ’l »
James Bowes, Prop.
C
THIRST
Lim e J u ice  
Lim e J u ice  Cordial 
Lem on S q u ash  
R aspberry V inegar  
H ire’s Root Beer 
S herbet 
Towir Lem onade  
G rape Ju ice  and 
L im e Ju ice  in B ulk
B. Willits & Co.
Prescription Druggists
G. H A SSELL
PA IN T E R  AND DECORATOR
Estimates given on all kinds of Pain t 
in f^ and House Decorating'. Jobbing 
work promptly attended to. 
KELOW NA - - - - II. C.
J a m e s  C la r k e ,
Building- Contractor.
Estimates furn Inked on all kinds of 
work. Jobbing- promptly attended to.
KELDWNA. - - - B. C.
Mission Valley Livery
Feed, & Sale Stable
Good Horses and Riga always ready 
for the roads. Commercial men accom­
modated on short notice. Freighting 
and Dr ay ing a specialty. ;
C .  B la c k w o o d ,  P r o p .
L. C. Aviss
KELOWNA, B.C.
Launches and 
Boats
Gasoline Engines put in re­
pair. . Rowing boats for hire.
KELOWNIANS AT CALGARY
BELLEVUE HOTEL
SOUTH OKANAGAN
Rates, two dollars per day. Beauti­
ful situation on the lake front, close to 
the new wharf . Fishing, shooting and 
boating. Boats for hire. Six furn­
ished tents on lake shore to rent.
If )’ou want one this season, 
remember.that we have sup­
plied most of the successful 
irrigation outfits on the west­
ern continent.
. T[ Take’ no chances and save 
money.
We will install your plant 
under a definite guarantee.
Write us now and give us 
time to do it.
J. U. Baillie, Prop.
The Celebrated Percheron Stallion
CANAD IAN-FAIRBANKS C o., Ltd .
110 Water $t., Vancouver 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary
The Celebrated French Coach Stallion
No. 4156
, The property of the Mission Valley 
French Coach Horse Association, will 
stand for mares during the season of 
1908 at Blackwood’s stable; will also 
travel as fa r as the Bellevue Hotel on 
Tuesdays and Price Ellison’s ranch 
on Fridays.
HORSE BREEDERS' LIEN ACT
FORM A .'
, GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OK AGRICULTURE
, CERTIFICATE OF PURE B£ED 
STALLION, NO 4156 j 
.The' pedigree, of the stallion D’Artag- 
nan, described as follows: Colour,
bay| s ta r , snip, left' front and both 
biou feet white, f  oaled April 20th, 
1903, Bred by M. Alphonse Hays, 
Department of LaManche.
1st Dam, £>u en o u ille , by H arley  
2nd Dam, Cascade, by Lavater
3rd Dam,---------, by the Heir of L in n e
has been examined in the Department 
and I hereby certify that thestallion isof 
pure breeding and is registered in a 
stud-book recognized by the Department;
J . R. A nderson, 
Deputy M inister of Agricidture. 
Victoria, B.C., March 27, 1908.
Terms
To insur£, £20.QQ;(reason, $15.00; sing­
le service, $10.00'; groom’s fee, $1.00.
If mares are  sold before fee is paid, 
the owner will be immediately liable 
for the full fee of $20.00. No mares 
accepted for service except under above 
conditions.
“ K IM ”
REG. NO.. 32.923
in the Percheron Stud-book of America. 
The property of the Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Co., Ltd. Will stand for 
service during the season of 1908, at 
P riests’ F la t Ranch, and will also 
travel as follows 
Mondays—From K .L .O . stable to 
McIntosh ’ s ; ranch.
T uesdays—Swalwell’s to J . Me* 
Lure’s.
W ednesdays—From J . McClure’s, 
through Dry Valley to Eccleston’s. 
T hursdays—K. L. O. ranch.
F rida YS-^-Crawford’s.
S aturdays—Kelowna.
HORSE B R E ED ER S’ L IE N  ACT
.FORM A
Government of British Columbia, 
partm ent of Agriculture. 
Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion 
No. 32923.
De*
The Pedigree of the Stallion, Kim,
lack, 
Bred
AH Had an Enjoyable Trip 
The great majority of Kelow 
nians who visited the Exhibition 
at Calgary returned by Monday’s 
boat, and all I teemed to have en­
joyed them/lelvea very much* 
pronouncing  ^the fair a great 
success.
In conversation with one of the 
party a “Courier” representative 
gathered that the crowd in the 
special car from Kelowna were a 
jolly crew. The car was delay­
ed at Sicariious on the outward 
trip owing to some mis-upder- 
standing as to its destination, 
and it was only by energetic pro­
tests that the occupants were 
not taken to the Coast in place of 
going cast, The result was that 
the car was held over until URorn 
ing, and those who wished tp see 
the magnificent scenery of the 
Selkirks and Rockies had their 
desires amply satisfied. The 
mosquitoes at Sicamous were 
most pressing in their attentions, 
and little! sleep was enjoyed by 
the majority of passengers. 
Calgary was reached at midnight. 
On the way, especially at Vernon, 
the large streamers, “Kelowna 
the Orchard City,” decorating 
the sides of the car, attracted 
much attention, but alas I at Cal­
gary the railway authorities ob­
jected for some reason and forced 
their removal.
The day following their arrjval 
being Dominion Day, nothing 
much wps doing at the exhibition 
but there was a grand parade 
nearly two miles in length, with 
floats df all sorts, cowboys, 
Indians and other picturesque 
characters of the Western plains, 
including a large contingent from 
the realistic “Wild W est” show.
Much to their disappointment, 
the Kelownians found their ex­
hibit in a dark and inconspicuous 
corner, and as no electric light 
was available for the first two 
days, ij was not seen to much 
advantage. As soon as the light 
could be got it was turned on all 
day, and the exhibit attracted a 
great deal of attention. The 
attractive feature was the 
cherries on branches as cut from 
the trees. Many of the specta­
tors were incredulous as to the 
quantity of fruitonthe branches, 
insisting, until they were shown, 
that some of the cherries must 
be tied on. The grasses and 
flowers were also good, and the 
advertising literature published 
by the Board of Trade was eager­
ly sought by enquirers.
The Vernon exhibit also made 
a good hit. There was not so 
much fruit in it as that of Kelow­
na, but there was a very good
described as follows: Colour, black, ffen e ra l d isp la y , the collection in-star. Foaled, April 4th, 1902
by W. H. Miller,* Alpena, South 
Dakota.
Sire, T itus II, No. 21634.
1st Dam, A lleta (20988) by Faisant, 
No. 9288 (10984.)
2nd Dam, A rrita  (9609) by LaFerte, 
No. 5144 (452.)
3rd Dam, Alene (4392) by Brilliant, 
No. 1271 (755.)
4th Dam, Amelia (2733) (1533) by 
Romulus.
5th Dam, ----- — by Jean-Bart, No.
716.
Has been examined in the Depart­
ment and I hereby certify that the 
stallion is of pure breeding- and is
registered in a  stud-book recognised by 
the Department.
J  R. ANDERSON, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C., March 5, 1908.
Terms:
S e a s o n , $16 t to  In s u re .  $ 2 5
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
•The Mission V alley'French Coach 
Horse Association will present asilver 
cup, value $30.00, a t the Fall F air, for 
the beat colt from “ D’Artagnan. ”
W. R. BARLEE
, M an ag e r: c - .1. . • ■ . : ■ ... V . .
SUBSCRIBE FO R THE
Kelowna Courier
DISTRICT OF YALE
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after date 
we intend to'apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence* to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following described
land, situated in Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
—Commencing at a post .planted on the south 
side of Bear Creek, a stream flowing into Okana­
gan Lake, about three hundred yards from the 
Creek and a mile and a quarter from its mouth; 
thence eaBt 80 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement; containing 320 acres, 
jnnroor less.
Dated the 22nd day of June, 1908. - 
I. S. Chamberlin,
B. F, Green,
O. D. Fisher,
48-5 . ,  .0. F. Green, A p t,
eluding fruit, grasses, grains, 
vegetables, flowers and furs,! the 
last strikingly arranged as 
background.
Revelstoke had a good display, 
strawberries forming the main 
part of the fruit display with a 
few cherries. Coal, minerals 
and lumber were also shown.
Nelson had a display of home­
grown fruit, principally straw­
berries, but made a bad tactical 
error, to describe the action as 
leniently as possible, in display­
ing what was palpably American 
imported fruit in such a way. as 
to make spectators believe it was 
of Kootenay production. Such 
misrepresentation can do no dis? 
trict any goodr but is bound to 
re-act to its disadvantage. Nel­
son should have stuck to "the ex­
cellent showing possible of its 
own products including flowers, 
of which there was a beautiful 
exhibit. . I 
The British Columbia general 
exhibit was fortunate in securing 
a very prominent position, and 
was the-cynosure of all eyfis. It
was pleasing to the patriotism of 
the Kelownians to see that the 
majority of the fresh fruit in the 
provincial exhibit came from 
their own district. The fresh 
fruits shown included cherries, 
strawberries, currants, goose 
berries and apples and cherries 
in the growing state on branches. 
A representative collection of 
other produce and materials illus­
trative of the resources of British 
Columbia made up a most attruc 
tive whole, in charge of Messrs. 
Palmer and Brandrith.
Some good racing was seen, 
and the “Wild W est” show also 
provided entertainment. The 
air ship gave very successful ex­
hibitions of mastery of the air, 
although finally destroyed by an 
accident which burst the balloon. 
During a violent squall one day, 
some booths were unroofed and 
A man was struck by the flying 
material and instantly killed be­
fore the eyes of the Kelownians, 
his neck and back being broken.
On the return journey Banff 
was reached on Sunday morning. 
After breakfast at the Royal 
Hotel the party went up to the 
hot springs, and here they were 
witnesses of another sad fatality, 
a yoring man from Medicine Hat 
succumbing to heart failure 
while bathing. He sank, arid 
although brought to the surface 
within a minute or two, prolonged
efforts at resuscitation failed./ ■
Undeterred by the. mishap, most 
of the party took a mineral bath, 
and afterwards went through 
the wonderful caves with a guide. 
In the afternoon, they drove out 
to the upper springs and again 
indulged in a bath, one of the 
stout members of the party 
making a very splashy entry in­
to the water. Dinner was taken 
at the C.P.R. Hotel, which so 
won the heart of a prominent 
real estate agent, that he took an 
option on it for thirty days, and 
will probably run excu rsions 
from Kelowna to Banff, possibly 
by (hot) air-ship.
The train was four hours late 
leaving Banff, and the despatcher 
at Revelstoke, on being appealled 
to by wire, kindly held the S. &
O. train two hours, thus saving 
the party from the horrors of an­
other night with the fiendish 
mosquitoes of Sicamous, and all 
arrived home in good order.
JOSHLETS ■;
Christopher 1 some of those 
mosquitoes at Sicamous were 
strong. They actually succeed­
ed in shoving some of the pass­
engers half-way out of the win­
dows.
Have you ever lost your happy 
home? That’s  what happened 
to some of the Kelownians when 
the C.P.R* autocrats made them 
take their sign** off the sides of 
their car. Some of them did 
some excellent pedestrianism 
searching the yard all night for 
“Home, Sweet Home.”
Those badges were a good 
thing, but shipping tags would 
have been a good thing too. It 
was wonderful how some of the 
crowd were always getting lost 
or astray. • '
Here’s to* youl It was-only 
ginger ale, but pray why has 
such a harmless beverage so 
potent a stimulating effect on the 
story-telling faculty? “Um-m-m! 
That’s good, if it IS only, ginger 
ale. That reminds me—” ..and 
then the listening shade of An­
anias gave a long drawn shriek 
of** anguish, realizing that his 
niche in the temple of fame bad 
been stolen from him, and fled 
back to the .darkest deeps of 
Erebus. v
Say! What’s Boston boasting 
about Thomas Lawson (not our 
Thomas) for, anyway? Why 
Kelowna has a real estate mag-
C. H. D. CLttMINSONJO H N  C O L L IN S
JOHN COLLINS CO
IN S U R A N C E  E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  R E A L  E S T A T E LOANS
F O R  S A L E
i Fo rty -Five  Acres of Excellent Fru it Land
Five miles from Kelowna, well fenced and in good order; one acre of 
orchard; eight acres of timothy and clover; good water record; six acres in 
wheat ; eight roomed bungalow; five good outbuildings; also three double 
boarded and shingled poultry houses to contain BOO head ; free w ater; to 
be sold with the year’s crop at a  snap, and on easy terms.
Also twelve acres of orchard; three year old trees; free water; good crop 
of potatoes between trees; cheap. ,
mm
/
In a few days our building will be completed and
We Will Be Open to Buy 
All Kinds of Farm Produce
but will always have time to show you our stock of
V  E  H  I  C  L  E  S
Rowcliffe Bros.
Next door to Post Office, Kelowna, B. C.
m m
Many merchants will tell you they have the best 
Summer Suits on the market.
Pardon us if we tell you the same.
Our two-piece suits for men and young men 
are quarter-lined, the shoulders are concaved, the 
collars hand fitted and the coats will keep their 
shape. This we pledge.
The Trousers are fashioned with full h ips, 
diave belt tabs and roll up bottoms.
The styles are single or double-breasted, as you 
prefer, and the variety of home spuns, worsteds 
and tweeds ample for a satisfactory selection.
N. M O R R ISO N  
M a.na.ger
a w a y
STIRLING & PITCAIRN
‘nate that in 16-^S seconds can 
take an option on one of the 
largest C.P.R. hotels in the prov 
ince. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
is reported in hiding lest he be 
asked for an option on the whole 
system.
The pickpockets must have 
been very busy at Calgary* as 
some of the Kelownians still had 
their pockets pinned up with 
safety pins on their arrival at 
home. t
Help! Help! Help! Help! 
Why are the inhabitants of 
jearthquake-ridden SanPrancisco, 
Japan, Italy 4nd Central America 
so lustily yelling with fear? 
Quiet your fears, my brethren. 
’T is not an earthquake, but 
merely that fat man from Kelow­
na falling into the hot water at i 
Banff.
FOR SALE
One team horses, one double seated buwry and 
harness, all in good condition. For particulars 
write to \
Hugh W alker,
47-3 Keremeos, B. C.
FOR SALE 
500 Cords of P ine Wood.
S. T. ELLIO T T
26-tf , , Ketowpg*
HERBT. O. HARPIN
ACCOUNTANT A N D  AUDITOR
- K elowna; B. C.
All kinds of secretarial work under­
taken ; books kept by the day-or month.
B tiD D EN , S O N S  &  C O .,
Painters, Glaziers, House D ecora  
ators. Carriap-e Painters.
Boats repaired and painted.
ELOWNA. B. C.
G. PA T T E R SO N  
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR 
K elo w n a , B.C.
Estimates given on all kinds of plaster- 
i ing, stone, brick and cement work.
| Plastering, cornish and circle 
work specialties.
Plain and ■■■'
Ornamental Cement Bricks for sale
John Curts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Ilians and Specifications Prepared' 
and estimates given for public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences.
JOHN CURTS, KELOWNA
NO TICE,
Plans for buildings to be erected > 
within the Fire Limits must be sub­
mitted to the City . Council for their 
approval. ,
R .; M orrison , V
39-t< City C|qrk».
f riR « tld g w a y s
T  E A
MISSING WORD $ 1 0 0
Cash Prize
“All things are for a purpose, all should be used and en­
joyed; but all should be rightly used that they may be 
fully enjoyed. It is th e ........................... life and develop­
ment that is, wanted—physical, mental, spiritual.
The.above blank space is for the missing word. Fill in the 
Coupon below with your guess and mail, accompanied by a 
booklet, “HOW TO MAKE T E A ,” to be found in every 
package pf Ridgwa,ys T ea -o n  sale at all grocers—-to
ADVERTISING DEPARTM ENT, RIDGWAYS, LTD.,
VANCOUVER, B. C.
. The editor of this paper has in his possession, in trust, a 
sealed envelope containing the missing word. This will be 
opened on July 16th next and the winner or winners’ names 
will be published in this paper pn that date.
Should more than one guess the correct word the prize will, 
be divided equally. . .
COUPONS UNLIMITED so long as each is accompanied 
by a booklet, “HOW TO  JVIAKE T E A ,” found in every 
' packet of Ridgvypys famous teas. . .
• '- Write legibly—plain paper will do—not necessarily on the 
attached coupon.
• Ip case of dispute the decision of the editors of the local 
papers will be final.
■: No employee,,of Ridgways, Ltd., or any person connected
.with this,competition,qiay enter.
A D V ERTISIN G  D EPA RTM EN T,
RIDGWAYS, DTD., VANCOUVER, B. C.
The missing' word i s . . . . . . ....... .......... . ..................... ........... ........ . •
.N am e............................................... ........................... ............................ .
n  ~ ■: Address . ................................................................... ............................. .
n-. Attach booklet “ How to Make T ea” to this coupon, 
ii ':  Courier, Kelowna
P «WW^BB«
Of All Other
In  skimming’ efficiency, simplicity, 
durability and convenience, the new 
1908 Improved DE LAVAL CREAM SEPA RA TO RS are fully ten 
years;ahead of any other machine on the market today. T hirty  
‘years of experience, protecting1 patents, and the many valuable im­
provements devised arid perfected by the DE LAVAL engineers in 
all parts of the world.during the past three years, are responsible 
for this fact. Every feature of the DE. LAVAL, has been' improved 
from the supply can to‘the base. The new centre-balanced bowl 
with its separate spindle ia alone a  triumph in separator construc­
tion and must be seen to be fully appreciated. Then, there is the 
. new one-piecfe “ anti-splash”  sanitary  supply can, adjustable shelves 
'for.: skim milk and cream receptacles, new frame designs, and many 
other* but less important improvements,—all combining to make the 
DE LAVAL an absolutely ideal separator for farm and dairy  use. 
There is the proper size machine for every size dairy  from the sm all­
est to the largest and no.cow owner can , afford to be without one of 
these improved' machtries; I t  will cost you nothing to see and exam­
ine the new DE LAVAL, ancLright.at your own home-too, if you 
will but say the word. Our new illustrated catalogue describing' 
the DE LAVAL . improvements in detail is sent for th e ' asking.
' W rite us a t once and you will receive this interesting booklet, by first 
mail with. full.information as to how you may have a free demonstra­
tion of the improved, DE LAVAL at your home. I t will pay you to 
do so and your only regret will be that you didn’t  investigate sooner.
T H E  DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
GENERAL OFFICCS:42 Bk Madison Street CHICAGO
1213 A 1215 Filbert Street 
'  PHILADELPHIA - 
Drumm & Sacramento Sts 
\  SAN FRANCISCO
173-177 William Street 
MONTREAL 
14 & 16 Princess Street 
WINNIPEG 
107 First Street . 
PORTLAND, OREG.
D. LECHIC. Agent, KELOWNA
1G5 • 167 Broadway 
N E W  Y O R K
KELOWNA
Li very & Feed 
........ Stables....
We are still doing business in 
the old stand : in the same old 
wav.
G O O D  H O R D E S  
G O O D  R I G S  
, CAREFUL DRIVERS
C O L L E T T  B R O S .
RHONE NO. 20.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Gardchslaid out and kept In order. Lanns pie. 
pared and needed dopn,, Fruit trees, planted, 
'pruned am is prayed. Contracts taken for tbe M-awm or be the day. Twenty years’ experience 
jin alt branches of gardening in England. Address
V 1 Chas. E. Stiff.
43>a Kelowna.
James Bros & Go.
Electrical and  Mechanical 
Engineers
Electric L ight and Bell W iring, 
Electrical Machinery, Engines and 
Heating Systems Installed. . 
General Mechanical Repairing
Agents for all kindsof electrical supplis 
Specifications and Estimates Furnished
O ffice a n d  W odcshop Opposite C lub
Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 90.
F irst G la ss  P reserv in g  
an d  Jam  M aking
done by an experienced band at 
a moderate rate
A good opportunity for ladies* 
* leaving town and bachelors.
For particulars apply Courier Office
SUBSCRIBE FOR TH E
KELOWNA COURIER
THE REGATTA
Preliminary Arrangements
A meeting was held in the par­
lour of the Lake View Hotel on 
Tuesday evening iast week to 
make preliminary arrangements 
for holding the regatta here. Mr. 
II. W. Hardman presided, and 
there was a small but fairly re­
presentative attendance of those 
interested, in water sports.
The balance sheet from last 
year was submitted, and showed 
a trifling balance of 65 cents on 
the wrong side, with about $10 
still due from subscribers.
Some discussion took place as 
to the method of conducting the 
regatta this year. The, organis-i 
ation Of an Aquatic Club was fav-j 
oUred by sonie of those present,, 
but opposed- by others on the 
ground that such an organisation 
would be too unwieldy and the in­
terests of its members too div­
erse, resulting in a split-up such 
as had occurred at Vancouver in 
thirboating club. Finally, it was 
decided to leave the question, of 
forming a club to a future date, 
and to run the. regatta ,ou .the 
same lines as last year under the 
direction of a general committee 
so b-d i Vid ed i n to su b-com tipi i t tees. 
The' following gentlemen,were 
selected as members of commit­
tee: Messrs. Seddon, Ewing’s
Landing; H. Leckie-Ewing, 
Okanagan Landing; V. Taylor, 
K. S. Hogg, Summerland; W. 
Crawford; Geo. James, A. L. 
Meugens, L. C. Aviss, F . R. E. 
DeHart, J. Bowes, G. H. Packer, 
W. Hanson and Geo. Benmore, 
Kelowna.
The date of the regatta was 
fixed for W e d n e s d  ay  an d 
Thursday, Aug. 12'th and 13th. 
Full moon occurs on the 12th, 
and in addition to the settled 
Weather certain about that date, 
there will be lots'of light-for visi­
tors by road or water to return 
home.
On adjournment of the general 
meeting, the first meeting of the 
committee was immediately held, 
and the following sub-committees 
were appointed: Prize: W. Craw­
ford, A. L. Meugens, L. C'. Aviss. 
Sailing: G.H. Packer, L.C. Aviss, 
Geo. James. Launches: J. Bowes, 
W. Crawford, F. R, E. DeHart. 
Rowing and Swimming: A. L. 
Meugens, Geo. Benmore, Geo. 
James. Entertainment: F. R. E. 
DeHart, W. Crawford.
Mr. J. W. Wilks was appointed 
secretary and Mr. A. L. Meug­
ens, treasurer, and it w as decided 
to pay the secretary a salary.
Northwest about ten thousand, 
apple trees of the varieties found, 
to be hardiest in the northern 
part of, the Maritime provinces, 
lie  puschased a ten acre garden 
plot on the north side of the town, 
set out his nursery stock and has 
engaged in the market gardening 
business last summer, though if 
any success, is attained with the 
apple trees he intends ultimately 
to go into nursery work. The 
varieties that stood the winter 
with the least injury were the 
Wealthy, Yellow Transparent 
and Duchess. The trees of theseI s' *
varieties, many of them, were 
hardly’Effected by, the frost at all; 
they are coming.pn strong anti 
vigorous, many of them being in 
bloom. A  number of the other 
varieties tested, however, have 
been unable to withstand! the 
climate. The Snows, Ben Davis, 
Spy and St. Lawrence were rat­
her badly frosent back, some of 
them right to the ground.
“MrV Sharp intends setting out 
an orchard this spring of several 
hundred trees of the three first 
named.varjietieties. His soil and 
situatioh’a're.particularly adapted 
for tree growing. The field is 
sheltered on three sides by dense 
popular scrub, and the soil itself 
is deep and fertile. . He is putt­
ing out quite a" patch of straw­
berries this spring, currants and 
other small fruit plant. >>
Horses for Sale
Som e sp lendid  work horses and  m ares, driversit
and  sad d le  pon ies
49-3
Cloverdale Ranch, 
T h o m a s B u lm an , Prop. 
M ission R oad, K elow na
L O S  T
B etw een B ellevu e H otel an d  C asorso’s  hill, la d y ’s 
cream -coloured co a t, b lack  trim m ing's. F in d er  
, vv'iU be rew arded on lea v in g  a t  
49.1 Courier Office.
L O S T
A  p a ir  of gold  rim m ed sp ec ta c les  in ca se , be­
tw een  H a lf-w ay  H ouse, V ernon R oad , and  Ben- 
voulin . F in d er  w ill be rew arded on return  t o .
S. C. Cosens,
49-1 , K elow na.
NOTE, COMMENT 
SELECTIONS
AND
That Alberta Orchard 
It mav be remembered that in 
our issue of June 4th we com­
mented on the statement pub­
lished in the “Commercial” that 
there was an orchard of fifteen 
thousand apple trees in blossom 
at Red Deer, Alberta. “The
Farmer’s Advocate” now comes■ > »
forward with a substantial amen- 
dation of the story and says:
“An item appeared in one of 
the Edmonton papersa fewweeks 
ago, which was widely copied by 
the press of Western Canada, to 
the effect that a gentleman at 
Red Deer had an apple orchard 
of ten thousand trees in full bloom 
with splendid prospects for an 
apple crop in the. fall. The re­
port,  ^ unfortunately, was only 
partially true. Mr. Humboldt 
Sharp, the gentleman in question 
has ten thousand apple trees all 
right, some of them is bloom, but 
the plantation is as yet far from 
being an apple orchard. It is a 
nursery. Mr. Shard came to the 
Red Deer district a year ago from 
the northern part of New Bruns­
wick, bringing with him to the
L O S T
A .lad v ’s  b lack  lea th er  p u rse  w ith  ch a in  handle. 
R ew ard for return  to
Courier Office,
49-tf K elow na.
NOTICE TO ORANGEMEN
A ll m em bers or v is it in g  brethren  are  requested  
to  m eet in th e  lodge room, R aym er’s  H a ll, a t  0:43 
p. m . sh arp , S u n d a y , J u ly  12th, for th e  purpose 
ot. a tte n d in g  d iv in e  w orship • a t  th e  B a p tis t  
C hurch.
Hugh G. Jenkins,
49-1 R ec .' Sec.
J  ust a d a y  o r  
tw o  a n d  y o u  ca n  
ta ke  y o u r  p ic k  o u t  
o f  a n o th e r  c a r  o f
MLaughlin 
Buggies a n d  
Democrats
It will pav you not to buy 
before inspecting.
A T
S.T. f llio trs
Market Report
W1IOI.ESALK ONLY
(It lif our intention to change thin report troin 
time to t line, corresponding with uinrktit lluctuut- 
ioim, and to add other cuniiiiodltleu us they onno 
In season. Wo shall mucti appreciate any1 a\l- 
dltloiiH or ou mictions from our friends.—lCd.)
FRUIT
Kcl. Van.
Apples, No. 1, box.................  .$1.60 1.75
“ No. 3, box.............................. 1.40 1.25
PRODUCE
Kol. Van.
Mutter, lb.................................................40 .35ICggs, dux.............................................25 .25
H id es...............
S h eep sk in s..........
Wool, lb ................
H ID E S  A N D  W OOL
K el. ' Wlunl|H>tr 
..... . $1,00 3J(! to4J(5c. Ill,
... .each, 65 to  75c. 
9 to  10c.
L IV E S T O C K
KE10WNA-WESTBANK TERRY
J0 U B L E  S ER V IC E D A IL Y , E X C E P T IN G  S U N D A Y S
. l e a v e  K e l o w n a  :
. . 8.30 a.in. and 3.30 pan.
1  ^ LEAVE W E S T B A N K  :
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
E x tra  service on Wed. and Sat.
Leave Kelowna, - 
Leave Westbank -
11.30 a.m. 
12 noon
T E R M 5 -C A S H
L. A. dayman
Kelowna Brick Works
F i r s t  c la s s  B r i c k  
a n d  D r a i n  T i l e  
• n o w  o n  H a n d  :
Harvey & Go.
FOR SALE
T horoughbred  J ersey  cow  an d  seven  m on th s old 
ca lf . A p p ly  to
Mrs. J. Bouch,
49-3 K e lo w n a .-
R .  A .  M c A F E E
VETERINARY S U R G E O N
K e l o w n a , B. C.
Now growing in our nurseries 
for the fall trade—90,000 Peach, 
Apricot. Nectarines, Cherry, 
Plum,'Prune Pear and Apple— 
in all leadiug varieties.
100.000 small fruits.
10.000 Ornamental Trees in all
. J  ,
leading varieties for B. C.
Strictly borne grown and not 
subject to damage from fumigat­
ion. ' V.'
Stock of Bulbs to arive in Aug­
ust from Japan, France and Hol­
land.
Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps, 
Seeds, Etc. :
140 Page Catalogue Free.
OfflCC, GREENHOUSES AND SEE OH OUSE 
3010 Westminster Road , 
Vancouver, B.C. :: :: :: Canada
Go to the G o u r i e r  for your 
FIN E STATIONERY
CIVIC NOTICE
The Municipal Council of the. City 
of Kelowna having1 determined th a t it 
is desirable to construct the sidewalks 
hereunder mentioned on the "following 
streets, viz;
(1) Richter Street, from Harvej* Ave. 
to Sutherland Ave.
(2) De H art’Avenue, from Ethel St. 
to Richter St.
(3) Burne Avenue, from Richter St. 
to Pendozi St.
(4) Cadder Avenue, from Pendozi to 
Long St.
(5) Glen wood Avenue, from Richter 
to Pendozi St.
(6) Glerin Avenue, from Ethel to 
Townline.
(7) Long Street, from Cadder to P a rk  
Avenue.
(8) Abbott Street, from Lawrenee-to 
Lake Avenue.
(9) P a rk  Avenue, from Long, to Ab­
bot St.
(10) Bernard Avenue,^ from Lot 18 to 
Lot 3, Block 55.
(11) Bernard Avenue1, from Richter to
Pendozi St. ^
(12) Lake Avenue, -'from Pendozi to 
Abbott ’St. *
) W afer St. from B ernard to E li 
Avenue. -
(14) E llis  Street, from Bernard Ave. 
to Block 41.
And that the cost of the said side­
walks shall be borne in p a rt by the 
property owners interested, and shall 
be carried out in accordance with the 
Local Improvement By-law;
And the City Engineer and the City 
Assessor having rfepoHed to the Coun­
cil in accordance with the provisions 
of said By-law, upon each and every 
of the said works, giving statements 
showing the amounts estimated to be 
chargeable in each case against the 
Various portions of the real-property to 
be benefited by the said sidewalks;
And the  ^report of the City Engineer 
and the City Assessor having been 
adopted by the Council. , _
Notice is hereby given that "the said 
reports are  open for-'inspection a t the 
office of the City Clerk, Bernard Ave.
R. MORRISON,
City Clerk’s Office, C.M.C.
June 27th, 1908
NOTICE
Tenders will be received by the. City 
Clerk for the construction of the above 
sidewalks up to Ju ly  10th, ,1908:
P lan s and specifications a t the 
Clerk’s office.
R. MORRISON,
48-2 ' C.M.C.
Ifel. Van. 
- 31» 4c. 
6,Vi to 7c. 
6J6 to 7)ic.
C a ttle , ll>.....................................................4c.
llogH, ll>........................................................7c.
Sheep, l b .....................   7c.
P O U L T R Y
K cl. V a ii
ChlckciiR, lb  . . . ' ................................. .................. l i}£  .15
'Ducks. H i , , ..................................   18 .IB
Geese, lb ............................................     .18 .1H
T u rk ey s , l b .............. .......................      .20 .23
V E G E T A B L E S
K elow na . V an cou ver
Pot a tocs , to n ....... $11.00 to  $12.00 $16.00 to  $25.00
“  seed, to n . .  22.00 to  23.00
C ab b age, to n .............. 50,00 50.00 to  60.00
M eets,'inn :....................  40.00
C arrots to n ,...............  35.00 to  40.00
Onions, to n ....................  60.00 90.00 to  100.00
P arsn ip s , to n ..............  40.00
T u rn fp s ....................... 20.00
F E E D  A N D  G R A IN
... K e l.........
B ran, to n ............ .....................    . . . . .$ 3 0 .0 0
H ay, tim o th y , t o n . . : . . . . ' . ' . . . . 1............. .  20.00
“ (odder “ .......... ; ............................. 18.00
“ prairie . “ ..............................  14.00
O at and  barley chop , to n .........................  34 00 •
O ats, seed, t o n , . . ..................  . 44.00 ‘
W heat, seed, tb n ..............................  .35.00
W heat, local, N o. I, ton   31.00
W h ea t.'lo w erg ra d es, t o n ........ .. 28.00
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY* 
Cagital Stock 10,000,000.
Dayton, Ohio, Oct.' 22, 1907.
M. j .  K illits, Field Manager, Toledo, 
Ohio.
Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiry 
of recent date, I will say that the Rex 
Lime and Sulphur .Solution bought of 
last season we used on our grounds 
and are pleased to say was perfectly 
satisfactory, and a t th is time we know 
of no remedy equal to yours as a n 'In ­
secticide and Fungicide.
Yours truly,
JOHN E. FR EU D EN B ER G ER , 
Landscape Architect.
F o r  Sale bv D. LECKIE, K elowna
S u tto n 's  S e e d s
Don’t be too Late
Best Seeds In the World—Catalog Free
P lant N o w  , 
P O T  P L A N T S  
L arge A s s o r tm e n t ,
n. B. 0. LYSOWS
Greenhouses Kelowna, B.C
Synopsis of Canadian Homestead Regulations.
ANY available Dominion Lands wltl 
*1 Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
homesteaded by any person who is tbe bi
i hin the 
may be
sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years, of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres; more 
or less. ; , .
Entry must be made personally a t the local land 
office for the district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, hoWever, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending homesteader.
The homesteader is required' to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans: ,
(1) At least six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three years.
(2) If the father (or mother; If the .father is de­
ceased). of the homesteader resides upon a farm in 
the vicinity of the land entered for, the require­
ments as to residence may be satisfied by such 
person residing with the father or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent residence
homestead, the requirements as to residence 
y be satisfied by reside 
Six months’ notice in writing
nce upon the said land, 
should be given
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity of his' - -- •
ma l
n ti g 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands a t Ot­
tawa of intention to apply for patent.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased for a  
period of twenty-one years a t the annual rental of 
$1.00 per acre. Not more than 2,560 acres shall be 
leased to one individual or company. A  royalty 
a t the rate of five cents per ton shall be- cqllectea 
on the merchantable coal mined.
wTw . c o r y ,
- Deputy o t the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this spirer 
tisement will not be paid for..
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF YALE
Take notice that I, Sydney Albert .Liddell, ot 
Summerland, occupation farmer, intend to apply. , 
for permission to purchase the following described * 
land:—Commencing a t a post planted a t'tbe  ’ 
north-west corner of Lot 1177; thence north twenty 
chains; thence East forty1 chains; thepce South 
twenty chains; thence West forty chains,' to point 
of commencement.
Sydney Albert Liddell.
July 2,1908.
49-9
DISSOLUTION O F PART­
NERSHIP
-Notice is hereby given that on and from, the 
fifteenth day of May, 1908, the partnership, exist-  ^ . 
ing between-F. R. E. DeHart, James Bowes, W.F. - 
Armstrong and Maxwell Jenkins in regard to the. 
property known as the ’’Sunset: Ranch'*, also the 
partnership existing between tbn said F. R. E. 
DeHart and tbe said James Bowes In regard to  
all other properties and interestsownedin common by them, ha8 been and hadissol^ed. AU accounts 
due to, and ail accounts against the partnerships ■ 
should be paid or rendered to James Bowes, Labe 
View Hotel, Kelowna, B.C. 47-tf
GEO. E. RITCHIE,
C a r p e n t e r  a n d  B u il d e r , 
K E LO W N A . B .C . 
Jobbing* prom ptly attended to.
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.
lim ite d .
O n  A b b o t t  St., S o u t h  
L o t s  in  P a r k d a le
A few remaining for sale on the 
Company’s terms.
L o t s  o n  the  K . L . O .  B e n c h
Fine fruit Lands—irrigation water and 
domestic water.
C a l l  at K .  L .  &  O .  C o . ’s  O ff ic e .
LEO N  A V E N U E
m e  R O Y A L  B A N K
O F C A N A D A
ACCOUNTS OF
FIRMS, CORPORATIONS A N D  INDIVIDUALS
CARRIED O N T H E  
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
S A V I N G S  A C C O U N T S  
MAY BE OPENED AT A L L  BRANCHES WITH 
D E P O SIT S O F O N E  DOLLAR
IN T E R E S T  PA ID  OR C R ED ITED  Q U A R T E R L Y
K E LO W N A , B. C. C. B. D A N IE L
Manager
The Morrison-Thompson Hardware Co.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
PUBLIC DIRECTORY
Go to Crawford & Co. for the following supplies:
STATIONERY  
KODAK SUPPLIES  
PISHING OUTFITS 
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, Etc. 
CHOCOLATES, only choice 
kinds kept.
BASEBALL, FO O TBALL  
and LACROSSE GOODS 
TENNIS and CROQUET 
SETS
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES  
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
PHONOGRAPHS and
GRAMAPHONES 
TOYS. DOLLS, Etc. 
FANCY CHINA 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES  
SOUVENIR GOODS 
OFFICE SUPPLIES
L IST  O F BA R G A IN S
Fancy China, Burnt Leather Goods, Pipes, 
Tennis Goods, Croquet Sets and FishingRods
Crawford & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Stationery and Fancy Goods 
OPPOSITE P O S T  OFFICE, KELOWNA
S U B S C R I B E  p O R  T H E  C O U R I E R !
LOCAL NEWS
R. Trench's new ad. tills
Summer Goods in Hardware
Screen Doors and Window Screens, all sizes
and prices.
Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers. 
Hammocks from $2.50 to $10.00 each.
Tents, all sizes.
Gasoline and Blue Flame Coal Oil Stoves.
Lawn Mowers, ‘Keen Kutter, ’ ‘Bartlett, * ‘Empress, ’ 
14 to 20-in. cut, all ball bearing.
Lawn Hose, Nozzles and Sprinklers.
All kinds of garden tools and hand cultivators.
Read W. 
week.
Miss Poatill went to Armstrong yos- 
terday.
Mina Goldsmith paid a visit to Ver­
non on Saturday.
Miss Anna Knight returned from 
Vernon on Thursday.
Mr. Charles Quinn came down from 
Armstrong- on Saturday.
Mr. Alex. J. Hell, of Montreal, is a 
visitor in town for a few days.
Mrs. Ren wick left on Monday for a 
visit to her former home at Miami,
Manitoba.
Mr. J. W. Milligan opened the 
Royal Hotel for business on July 1st 
as a “ dry house” .
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, sr., Benvoulin, 
left on Monday for a visit to relatives 
at Emerson, Man.
Rev. Mr. Herdman and family re­
turned on Monday from a  short holi­
day at Peachland.
Mr. T. Morrison began a trip  to the 
prairies on Saturday, stopping en 
route at Banff Hot Springs.
, Dr. Gaddes, Messrs. Axel Eutin,
Henry Burtch and R. A. Copeland re­
turned from Calgary yesterday.
Mr. J . Bowes left for Calgary on 
Thursday, and will also vii?it the 
fairs at Brandon and Winnipeg.
Drs. Boyce and Huycke have moved 
their office to the new building next to 
P. B. W illits & 'Co’s drug store.
Misses Mida and Nellie Milne a r­
rived from Vancouver on Saturday to 
visit their uncle, Mr. E. R. Bailey.
Mr. J . P . Clement, who had been 
visiting his relatives here for several 
weeks, returned-to Vancouver on Tues­
day.
Mr. Leslie Dil worth left on Tuesday 
for six weeks’ holiday, .during which 
he will visit Manitoba .and the Coast 
cities.
M r. K. McMillan’s family arrived 
from Cape Breton on Monday, and 
form a noticeable addition to the pop­
ulation.
Mr. Delbert Hubbs arrived on Mon­
day from Indian Head, and has taken 
a position as dispensing clerk writh 
Mr. W. R. Trench.
We have to thank Mr. John D. Smith 
of Okanagan Mission, for the pr'esent 
of a  box of exceptionally large and 
well-flavored strawberries.
A union Sunday School picnic will 
be held on Thursday next, Ju ly  16th, I which they 
to O kanagan-Centre. Tickets will i hy practice, 
cost; Adults, 75c; Children, 35c.
the town on Saturday, carried it /by 
assault and remained in jiosseiswion 
until Monday, when they evacuated the 
position and withdrew to their citadel 
at Vernon. During their occupation 
they discharged volleys of hand music 
of good quality, also some knee drill, 
and having defeated Satan and all his 
cohorts, they let the citizens of Kelowna 
off easy hy levying a light indemnity 
for the purchase of more musical 
weapons and retired with' all the 
honours of war.
The social held in the Park last 
Thursday evening, by the ,L ad ies’ 
Hospital Aid proved very successful in 
spite of'the frequency of siich enter­
tainments during the past two or three 
weeks, and the handsome sum of 
$125.00 was realized. The band p lay­
ed selections to the enjoyment of the 
audience, and the warm evening made 
quick despatch of the particularly de­
licious ice-cream and other cooling re­
freshments provided.
Miss Jessie Port and Mr. Tom 
Morrison were passengers on Monday J 
to Rogers’ Pass, to take part in the 
outing of the Alpine Club which vvlil 
be held this year at that point. The 
official climbs this j'ear include Rogers’ 
Pass, 10,536 feet, Swiss peak, 10,515, 
the two highest peaks of Mount Rogers 
and Mount S ir Donald, 10,808. Hermit 
Mountain will also he scaled, and trips 
will he made to the caves of Cougar 
Creek valley and to neighboring g la ­
ciers. The camp lasts from July 7th 
to 15th.
Mr. Jv, A. Coatham, provincial in­
spector of orchards under Mr. Thos. 
Cunningham, arrived on Monday from I- 
Vernon, and is staying at the Royal. | 
He spent seventeen days in the Vernon j 
district, and visited 230orchards there. 
He says inspections in the past have 
been merely superficial, but he is 
m aking a thorough, examination, and 
all persons owning neglected or dis­
eased orchards, will be made to put 
them right under penalty of their de­
struction. Mr. Coatham will be here 
probably about two weeks.
W r M E G A WwJroL % . JmL V yfifwL. dJmMMRSn . vF W1 ( ^
T h e  B i g  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e
VERNON, 13 C.
Do You Wont furniture 2
I F  YOU W A N T FU R N IT U R E  or house furnishitigs 
I  of any kind it will pay you to write us for prices.
W E  S H I P  A N
i
V e r a n d a h  F u r n i t u r e
Splendid hardwood chair finished 
in green or red, and with double
cane seat............... ............ .$2.75
Verandah rocker, as above . . . .$2.95 
Verandah settee, 39 in. wide, $5.95
FOLDING CHAIRS
All wood  .................. $1.25
Same, with carpet seat.. . . . .  ..$1.95
Y W II E
i
R E
Ham m ocks of till 
sizes ran g in g  in 
$2.75 to $8.00.
c o l o r s a n d  
price  frpni
Oilcloths at 33 cents per yard
‘ INLAID LINOLEUM S AT ONE D O L L A R ' P E R Y A R D ’
PR IN TE D  LINOLEUM S AT FIFTY -FIV E  CENTS / PER YARDi * , j J
TO LET
Dr. Knox left on Tuesday for New j 
York to brush up his surgical knowl­
edge for a few weeks in the hospitals. 
Mrs. Knox, who is now in Kingston, 
Ont., will accompany him.
Rev. J .'B a ll left on Monday for a 
short visit to England. Mrs. Ball will 
accompany him as as far—as—Alberta, 
where she will visit her mother and 
other friends until his return.
Mr. Prozesky has decided to open 
his cigar factory in the Carruthers 
block opposite the wharf instead of in 
the Morrisoq building on Lawrence 
Ave., on account of its more central 
location and better advertising advan-
Our baseball correspondent has fail­
ed to send us an account of the match 
on Dominion Day, and the suspicion 
enters our mind tha t it was because 
Kelowna was not victorious. We.hope 
we are wrong, for that is far from the 
true spirit of sport, and there should 
be no shafne^about chronicling defeats 
as well as victories. Healthy criticism 
of a\.team^s weak points often helps 
them to overcome certain weak points 
may have overlooked, 
and sportsmen should 
never be so small-minded as to refuse 
the other fellows credit when credit is 
due them.
Four rooms in Carruthers block, facing wharf. 
Splendid position.
Furnished Cottage to let, Glenn Ave., 6 rooms, open 
fireplace, &c. $35.00 per month
Stabling- and storage accomodation, eight minutes "from.
the wharf. .
Hewetson & Mantle
Real Estate
Renting Agents 
Fire and Life Insurance L oans //l’ /
%mat*i
Photography
An Indian woman named Mrs. 
Sliuttleworth died on the Westbank 
reserve very suddenly last week, and 
no certificate of- death was obtained 
before burial. The local-authorities 
deemed the case sufficiently suspicious 
to have an investigation, and Dr. 
Morris, coroner at Vernon, ordered" the 
body to be exhumed, which was done 
on Monday. The body1 was brought 
across the lake by Prov. Constable 
Rose and an inquest was held on Mon­
day afternoon. The result of a post­
mortem, held by Drs. Boyce and 
Huycke, disclosed that the worn an had,
I wish to announce to the public th a t ray 
graphic Studio is now open for business -
A ll k in d s of Photographic work  
S ty le  and F in ish  G uaranteed
R. DILLON E llis  StreetOpposite the Baptist ChvireH
tiges. An experienced cigar-maker i s . . .
already here from W innipeg,-and <*>«> pentonm s, and a  verdirt ae
more will follow..
We are informed that the Revel stoke 
Orange Celebration Committee have 
requested the ladies of the Y.M.C.A. I destroying a large quantity of cord- 
Auxiliary to provide dinner for 500 on | wood belonging to Messrs; C. Harvey
cordingly was Returned b y tlje jiiry .
A fierce.brush fire raged on Knox 
Mountain on Monday and Tuesday, 
l r
the 13th inst. The large gymnasium] 
at the Y.M.C.A building will seat 240, ! 
so there will be no difficulty about se- j  
curing refreshments. J
A meeting of Osoyoos Farm ers’ Ir\,- i 
stitute will be held at 8 p.m. on Friday : 
(tomorrow), a t which Prof. W. S.
& Co., Mayor Sutherland and the 
Central Okanagan L. & O. Co The 
loss is estimated a t $1,000. Prov. 
Constable Rose saw a  small fire on 
the mountain on Sunday, \yhich he put 
out, and there is some reason to believe 
that the conflagration which did the
Thornber, agriculturist of Washington | datna^e was deliberately started with
evil intent. A force of men have been 
engaged under the direction of Mr. 
Rose in putting the fire out, a difficult 
thing to do in the absence of water, 
hut it is thought .to be now fairly well’ 
under control ..and the danger of 
spreading eliminated.
A t the request of the  provincial gov­
ernm ent, M essrs. S tir lin g  Sc P itca irn  
sh ipped a  fancy  d isp lay  of cherries on 
M onday to the  C a lg a ry  exhibition^ 
A lthough som ew hat date, th ey  will be 
in  tim e for the. last, tw o d a y s  of. the 
fa ir . T h e  sh ipm ent com prised twenty 
boxes, .four e a c h . pf R o y a l ,, Anne, 
B ig a rreau , B lack  B ing, W indsor and  
Yellow Spafnisli, an d  thfe frui t ,  -'Which 
a  “ C ourier”  rep resen ta tive  had the 
p leasu re  of inspecting; .w as beautifully 
packed ..by M r. W ilson H enry , tlib 
contents of a  num ber of the boxes being 
a rran g ed  in  fancy  p a tte rn s  of light 
and  d a rk  ch errie s ,in c lu d in g  diamonds, 
crosses an d  d ia g o n a ls .: T h e  exhibit 
should a ttra c t  - m ark ed  attention; i T h e  
ch erries  cam e p rin c ip a lly  from M r. 
P r id h a m ’s  o rchard ,, and  .fitim
Agricultural College, Pullman, Wash., 
will lecture on “ The Cultivation of 
F ru it,”  and Mr. H. M. Dobie, of Vic­
toria, will take as his . subject, 
“ Fertilizers and Soil Conditions.”
A tennis tournament has been held *
during the past two weeks at private 
residences in town, and some very 
good games were played. Mrs. S tir­
ling and W. R. Trench won the mixed 
doubles) and Mr. Trench won the 
singles, defeating Rev. Geo. F alls in 
the final. As no record seems to have 
been kept of the scores, we regret we 
aVe unable to publhfli them:
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital beg to acknowledge with thanks 
receipt of $5.00, annual subscription 
from Mr. Jam es Sinclair, per Mrs. 
Boyce. They also wish tb gratefully 
acknowledge receipt of. donations in 
kind during  theigpiouth of June from' 
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. DeHart, Mrs. D. 
W. Sutherland, Mrs.: W. C. Cameron, 
Mrs. W. McLennan and Mr. 'C; K. 
Pyman.
T h e  S alvation  Army B and “ attacked*’
S  J u s t  re c e iv e d  at the  n e w  d r u g  a n d  I
s ta t io n e ry  sto re  a fu ll a s so r tm e n t  o f  W e b b 's
C h o c o la t e  C r e a m s  in  neat, a ttractive  c a r - i
to on s, a n d  at all p r ice s.
We would remind von that we have now a fully . 
equipped stcck of pure, fresh drugs and are prepared to 
meet }cur every want along this line. We solicit avshare 
of your patronage.
Prescriptions carefully and accurately prepared a n d \  
satisfaction guaranteed , y ,
at T r e n c h ’s  D r u g  a n d  Sta tione ry/  S t o r e
Try one of our Kelowna tablets when next in deed of writing’ :
material.':-" ■ >- w ■ ::V ■ ■• -'
G a s o l in e  L a u n c h e s
Thoroughly overhauled and  
putin first-class running order 
B Y  A N  E X P E R T
Twelve years experience in electri­
cal, mechanical, gasoline and gas 
, engineering.
Late manager and e n  g i n e e r  
Launch Building (racing and cruise 
; ing). Syndidate. —All cl asses motors. 
-•“ No Cure’No P a y ”  Principle.
ONLY WANT A T R IA L  
Will open building and repairing 
works if custom results.
D. T . CAMERON, C are  Co u r ier .
S. Friis-Smith
A R C H I T E C T
Pendozi St., Kelowna, B. C.
SUBSCRIBE'FO R 'THE  
; /  •: . K E LO W N A  COURIER
Brocftlefiurst & Iredgofd
TH E PAINTERS'
House Decorating and Sign 
Painting a Specialty 1
C LIFT O N  . W
B oarding House
GLENN  AVE., KELOWNA^''- . 
Terms Moderate/ - > . -' ' v
G. H A SSELL. Profcr. ! V
T . J .  How Land C oV Ltd,
</Farm Lands, City Prdrierty.^ntf 
Orchard Lands /r-0(;
Head Office: Rouleau. Sask. 
Branch Office : Kelowna, B ^  ^,.
S. R , JOHNSTON; Ag^nit'
G o  to, th e  C o u r ie r  fo r our
The
K E E P  DELIGHTFULLY COOL IN ONE 
O F  T H E S E  DAINTY SU M M E R
■ l• *
Y o u  n e e d n ’t b e  w e ll to d o  to  w e a r  o n e  o f  th e se  s im p le  su its ,  v e r y  little m o n e y  b u y s  o n e  a n d  d e p e n d  u p o n  it n o t h in g  d o e s  
m a k e  a  w o m a n  lo o k  so  f re sh  a n d  d a in t y  a s  a  n ic e ly  la u n d e re d  W a s h  S u it .  H e r e  y o u  h a v e  s u it s  o f  all m a te r ia ls  to  .'select 
from  a n d  at a ll p r ic e s  f ro m  $ 3 .0 0  to  $20 .00 . S u i t s  a d a p te d  for morning and outing w ear, a n d  suits th a t w o u ld  g ra c e  a  
.G a rd e n  P a r t y .  C o m e  a n d  c h o s e  ; th e se  d e ta ils  m a y  b e  of s u m  a s s is ta n c e  to y o u  in  d o in g  so.
For a Day in 
the Country
fo r w e e k  e n d  o u t in g s ,  fo r h o t  e v e n ­
in g s  in  to w n , w h e n e v e r  y o u ,  lo n g  fo r 
a  c o o lin g ,  r e f r e s h in g  d r in k  th a t re a lly  
q u e n c h e s  th irst, t ry
“Montserrat’’”’
A  fe w  d r o p s  o f  “ M o n t s e r r a t ” m a k e  a  
g la s s  o f  w a te r  b o th  s a t is f y in g  a n d  
h e a lth fu l.  I t  is  th e  ju ic e  o f  r ip e  l im e s . .
A Car
A fu ll Stock Always on Hand
if,
P E 5 0 U V E D  THAT
you domt have tqhumt 
A R O U N D -F O R  B A R G A I N S '
EVERYTH INC is A
'BARGAIN IN OUR STORE.
B u s t e r  B R o w N
/
WA. %V ' l /
h .
m
Vs*
^  fc: 7'Ji
v ,  ' I f  : W'< i
i t o . ' l Y  ■» ■1 tv trl*  How. co- 6Hic»w. M ONTIN  Cr-BA RtrAlNS"
WE NEVER PUT GHoDDY GTUFF INTO OUR 
GTORE, THEREFORE WE NEVER HAVEGHoDDY 
^ T U r r .  QUALITY IGTHE FIRGT THING PEOPLE 
SHOULD KNOW IG GOOD WHEN THEY BUY AN 
ARTICLE. YOU WILL BE .SURE To GET GOOD 
QUALITY IF YOU BUY FROM UG, EVEN THOUGH 
WE ARE NOW GELLING GOODG AT LOWER 
PRICEG THAN WE DID BEFORE THE FIRGT. 
AFTER QUALITY, PRICE IG THE NEXT THING 
YOU WIGH TO BE RIGHT. ARE NOT THEGE 
PRICEG LOW ENOUGH TO BEHONEGT PRICEG?
Sum m er
•j
Balbriggan ^  per suit ... ---- • • • • $1.00
Bale blue, .superfine .......•...•...............$1.75
-Two thread" lisle  ......  ..... $1.50
Men’s  Athletic, elboyr sleeves and knee pants $1.75
Plain mesh . . . .; .... ■ • • • • • • ; • • • • • $2.00
feilk:: .; :..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.75
Nainsook, all color^ .......... . •  ..... • • $ 1.75
WOOLS/
Featherweight ...... .$2.00
Medium light......  . . .  ............. $4.50
Penman’s 95 ......... • • • $2.50
T w o Only Check Linen 
Suits a t. .... $8.00
Three Only Assor’d Stripes
a t .   $7*50'
One Only, Plain Blue at $7.50
Four Only, Assorted Check 
Ginghams, ex tra  v a lu e ,  
at .........  .. $5.75
Two Raw Silk Suits, $18.50
One Net Muslin at $20.00
25 per cent
all Ladies’ Blouses, 
Skirts, Shirtwaist Suits, 
Corset Covers, Night
etc.'
m
Wonderful Muslin Sale
i  - - . •
We carry without a 
doubt the Nattiest! Pat­
terns in the City. 
Saturday only, we 
clear at 25 per cent off. 
At this season of the
2M
IS c l
m *
II
Headquarters for the Economical Buyer
:-v, i ! V,*-,- \
Vi ■. V V.,. v } /- .'.■■'•I., V V !■■ -■ ' ,i .. y, . iV.i. '.V^; .V,‘ ^
i-'t’v:-1- " - '.'t, -v.'.' v.‘ v 1 V1 • :-v v" 1 ,•
: ,vVi- : X
'..'A '.v!1'.V.r Tr- ,'l- |L ^  ^-'I—I V' L , \  '■ '/t.
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VOLUME 4
Vegetables and flowers
SSSHa&aaaB&sBSHfaBa
N U M B E R  50
1 Tom ato, jB a r l ia n a ,:: ea rl icst and bent, 
25c* per do*., $1.00 to $2.00 per 100
C elery, Golden, self blanching-..............
. ......... ......... . 50c to.$1.00 per 100
N:;
C elery , W hite P lu m e ,...............................
. . . 90c to 1.00per 100
rm , J®», C auliflow er, Red C abbage, 
;:i' 50cper 100
Canterbury Bella, io week ; Stocks, 
Asters, Chinese and Japapese Pin led, 
French' Marigolds, Spap Dragons, 
Nasturtiums, Candy tufts, Nemophilaa, 
*<s’ ® e^et Alysftum, Alyssum 
: 'Wi® ®em' Sweet-William, Cosmos— 
.< White,, pink, crimson, etc., Phlox, 
/ ^pptya-rrdouble, Shirley, etc.. Zinnias
25c per doz.
- i~-ol9ve8» P an sies , W allflow ers, Sum- 
nier .Cypress, V erbenas, Chinese L an t- 
; B alsam , PetuniaB , etc., 
.50c par doz
C asto r C il, B hapta D aisy , Forget-me- 
not, an d  a  few H erbaceous perenn ials, 
......... . • ■ * ....... ..................3 for 25c
E.
C A R R I A G E S
G O -C A R TS and FOLDERS 
at . A t t r a c t i v e  P r i c e s
-tr-
In Our Staple Goods
W ANT EVERYONE TO COME and get some of the special 
' . * .°flennP* . We ve cut prices on all these goods mercilessly in order
to obtain a reduction of our stock before the new goods com mence to arrive.
Tsdbl© Li si© os Priced Low
Never were fine table linens sold for less. The wise housekeeper-wiUJook to the 
tivefy lowhp r ic^ n C °Set D°W Wh,le sh.e has the advantage of buying at these posi-
65-inch full bledched table linen, extra 
Ape quality*splendid value. Regular price 65c, this sale.'. .............  4QC
unbleached tabling, in extra 
J heavy quality linen, regular 35c quality, 
f -  th is sale . . . .  . . . ; . .  p  . .  • 20C
Table
Extra fine quality all linen table nap­
kins, hemmed, in a wide range of floral 
and figure designs. Regular value $1.35 
per dozen, SPECIAL . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .9Qc
Extra. Special Bargain in Sheeting
This should appeal strongly to every woman who has sheeting to buy.
-me full bleached extra fine quality and weight, regular 30-cent value, NOW 20C
A Snap in Pillow
f six dozen of these fine cotton pillow cases go on sale,
fii y °uri®haFe as they won’t la s tin g .
H alf Price Embroideries and Laces
|fT  . . • — ‘
Don’t delay in getting
I ■'-] W * : r^e iputt»ng on sale for this week without reserve, our full range of embroi-
o f  t h e , e w  c h a n c e s  o f  a  n t e  t i m e  t o b “ >' ^
M S B *
PRINTS Lequime Bros. & Company
i ;Th e  Leading Dry Goods and Grocery Store
Muslins
Half
Price
-TV rtm?
el Eutin
ird City Realty Mart
KELOWNA FURNITURE co.
WESTERN CANADA IRRIGA­
TION ASSOCIATION
> Vernon, B.C., July 2, 1908. 
Early in March, 1907, a few en­
thusiastic irrigationists conclud 
Cd that “irrigation in Western 
Canada had advanced to a point 
where it was most important that 
a convention should be held, and 
some cohesive effort made look­
ing to intelligent legislation on 
the subject.” They accordingly 
called a preliminary meeting, at­
tended by a number of represent­
ative men from the three prov­
inces—British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan—at which ar­
rangements were made for the 
holding of the Irrigation Conven­
tion in Calgary on July 17tb, and 
18th.
The gathering duly took place, 
aqjfl was attended by a very large 
nifmber of representative dele­
gates. A most interesting pro­
gramme of papers and addresses
Remarkable 
Sale of ■
carried out, .furnishing a
may, fron time to time, be added 
by resolution at any meeting of 
the Asssoiation.
In pursuance of tke arrange­
ments made at the last conven­
tion, the Executive Board has 
already held several meetings to 
settle details in connection with 
the coming gathering; which, it 
has been decided, will be held 
during the week beginning Mon­
day, August 10th.
It is expected that a most in­
teresting program mje will be 
carried out, which, it is hoped, 
will include papers-from Prqf.
L. G. Carpenter, Director and 
Professor of Irrigation Colorado 
Agricultural College, Fort Col­
lins; Senator W. C. Edwards; A.
E. Ashcroft, Esq., C. E., of Cold­
stream; J. S. Dennis, of Calgarv, 
and others. Another important
feature will be the comprehen- ll mTTn _  _ c
sive discussions anticipated on p q J " ! .  T ^ RY NEW- 
the vital subject of water leg- I P A T T E R N S  AND
islation. Further details will bell COLORINGS. 
furnished in a later circular. Itii
has also been arranged to charter II 1 rePreseht the daintiest
25c, 30c , 3 5 c  aqd 40c  
v a lu es  to be sa cr ificed
--------------a t ------ r— -
w h ile  th ey  la s t
In these materials we are
was
vasit amount of information ’on
every phase of the spbject of — ~*0'' * u^ u i  n t  ii ' 1 v - ----;• **••*-vo». .
irrigation, a great deal of valuable a steamer and give the delegates and most pleasing effects of 
discussion tqok place, and, a r','~-------- r ’ 11 ------ - “ ‘,,:^v . - *n
general, the conveu:t f^c*>bas given
| a stimulus to the irriga-
•tion.whose effect', is . bound to be 
very far-reaching.
Not the least item, per haps, in 
tbe.list of what was accomplished 
wi^the placing of the organiza- 
tioij/on a' permanent footing un-
le^ | the title of the Western-! -  -  ----------- s -  =
'adXdajyJrrigation: ; Association, j P^ffHanune for the wepk;
.r I Monday, Auar. 1A‘-U
trip down Okanagan Lake, 
stopping at various points to view 
the systems of irrigation now in 
operation or in process of con­
struction. .This three-day ex­
cursion down the lake should be 
one of the most attractive 
in connection with the conven­
tion.
the season.
KELOWNi OUTFITTING STORE
B. W. IW. CALDER,Prop.
. * ■
IN-OSOYOOS FARMERS’ 
STITUTE
, - About forty attended a meet-
1 he following is the skeleton ing of the Ospyoos Farmers’ In- 
5 . , for the wepk; .. Utitute in Raymer’s Hall; oil Fri-
p^riecting^ of ,acrang^lvr Arrive dav evening  ^  Prof W  .
ments whereby the convention Vernon* 11 'a. m. Three busi- Tbornber, of Washington A?ri- 
shall become an annual one, to be ness sess*ons at 11 a.ni., 2 and cultural College, Pullman Wash 
held, in turn, a t . various irriga- 8 R;ra* lecture on horticultural’ topics
non centres in Western Canada. . A uesday» Aug. l l th —Three and Mr. M. H. Dobie, ofVictoria 
The basis representation has business sessions, 9.30 a. m., 2 on “Soils and Fertilizers”  Pres 
been fixed as f°l]°Ws : a0^ 8 .p m - .  ident Dilworth was in tb^ c h a in '
The Governor-General of Can- Wednesday, Aug. 12th—Drive The hall was uncoixifortablv 
ada; all members of the Senate over Grey Canal Irrigation sys- I warm, and the lighting arrange- 
and House of Commons; all teJ°* Eve£lmo session at 8 p.m. ments were so wretched that the 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers or Thursday, Aug. 13th—-Leave ‘ 
any representative appointed by ^ern0n Aor Kelowna, 7.30 a.m. 
them; the Dominion Coramis- A>rivre over the irrigation system  
sioner of Irrigation;; the Domin- [^4^8 Kelowna Land & Orchard 
ion Superintendent of Forestry; ^ornPany-
the Director and Superintendent Friday, Aug, 14th-—Leave Kel*
o f  D o m in io n  OWnafor Penticton, sfnnninn- at
invitation to those interested to 
take notes' seemed a piece of 
sarcasm. Surely Kelowna can 
do better than receive eminent 
authorities, on horticulture in 
such a niggardly manner, andauu oupcnaienaenti 7 UCdVC en  i l   
Dominion Experimental pwpa1\01' Penticton, stopping- at the impressions they carry awav 
s; five reoresentatives o f  Peachland and Summerland. w ith  th n m  m im t "L ...Farm p
the Canadian Society of Civil En­
gineers; two representatives from 
each of the Canadian Railways, 
and one representative from each 
agricultural paper in Canada.
The following representatives
  .
Saturday, Aug. lStlj — Leave 
Penticton on return trip, cillin<r
theat Okanagan Centre to visit 
irrigation system therq.
Special railroad ratqs will be 
secured from all parts of thei^iu iu  i c i  . —------  -• ''*** ui m
from the Provinces of Manitoba, Iour western provinces toVernon 
»i. . — • . - land return. Delegates paying
i! lhares for sale-in tlie
f f a v a n a  C i g a r  
S y n d ic a t e *  Ltd.
f nanufacturiog cigars in
-P®riaW l^  25 per cejiiLi , 
,payable *aUi commencement 
OMoperation, balance in 6 , 
lljafad l flinonths.' ........
WrLrpwley
Company
your
^.Wholesale an' ,-v'Vv* ' ,-v^
Retail Butchers and 
Cattle Dealers
r»2
and P en tic to n , -  B.C.
j to U9 to be cleaned an d  n ea tly  re- 
pa ired . Come e a r ly  an d  avoid 
tpe ru sh ,, a s  we,expect to do ft big 
bicycle business th is  season.. I t  
you have not a 1 re a d y : g«jt . a  
b icy cle ,‘Call and see us o r w rite ' 
to us, a s  w e can supp ly  'your 
w an ts  in both new an d  second­
h an d  bicycles. W e h an d le  the 
“Brantford” “Massey”  ‘imperial” 
and thp “Juvenl(e” for Boys and Girls 
i. ■ f Edy/Vanis / :  ■ 
Fairbanks-Morse Machinery
CAMPBELL BROS.
Ooposlte Courier Office P .O .B o x  I S O
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.
The Lieutenant-Governors; the 
members of the Provincial 
Legislatures; the Deputy Min­
isters of Provincial Departments;* 
Provincial Irrigation Commis­
sioners; three each for all Irri­
gation and Irrigation Colonisation 
Companies; two each for all agri­
cultural, horticultural,, forestry 
and live stock associations; fiye 
each for all cities, to be appointed 
by the mayor; two each for Boards 
of Trade or kindred associations,
’ to be appointed by the president 
of the Organization, two each for 
all towns; villages and rural 
municipalities, to be appointed 
by the mayor, overseer or reeve; 
two each for all Canadian clubs; 
to be appointed by the president 
of the,, club; the superintendent, 
or representative appointed/ by 
him, for experimental or demon­
stration farms; three representa­
tives from other, irrigation; as­
sociations to be appointed‘ by 
.their presidents. ' ;
} The permanep t pf&cers of the 
I {Association, and such others as
with them must be of sC very 
curious order indeed. As our 
reporter has not the eyes of an 
owl, adequate notes could not be 
taken, and we can only summar­
ise. '• Vv;:’/.
Prof. Thornber’s address was 
carried on in an uncon ventional 
~ —  tr~~j *—1» way, being interrupted ' with a 
single fare to Vernon will be fur- continuous fire of questions and 
lushed with a return ticket free, remarks, to all of which he made 
It is respectfully but earnestly apt and good-natured replies, 
urged that in the appointment of although some of the critics con- 
delegates persons should be se- tradicted h is statements. A . 
lected who are sincerely interest- [sharp line of cleavage became 
ed in the objects of and purpose ! apparent between the professor • 
attending the convention, and and Kelowna horticulturists on 
also that the appointments tree form. He was not in favor 
should be made at the earliest I of the pyramidal shap e^, while 
possible date. All delegates admitting that with' some var- 
,purposing to attend will please ieties it made a very good tree, 
send their names and post office and he denied that the round- 
addresses to. the undersigned at topped tree such as be advocated 
the earliest possible date. I would split if properly pruned.
All newspapers and other pub- H e did not seem able to convince / 
Kwtions are earnestly requested I the older hands, at least, amongst- 
to give the widest possible pub- the audience of the superiority 
licity to this invitation, and to I of his favorite model dyer the 
impress upon their readers the pyramid. Agaiin, on the question 
far-reaching importance of the of varieties the professor differed 
forthcoming convention. J somewhat from the local growers.,
 ^ W. R. ME6AW, I He seemed rather surprised that
Secretary,TVVeatern Canada Irri- Grimes* Golden be held in such 
gation Association [esteem here as a leading apple, ^ . ■ . . ~ i. . s uvi v ap  a. ic a u iu ;,<| iHy/
T h e  Co u r ie r’s jo b  printing- d e p a r t-  w hiIe not denying its many v ir^  
w ith , th e  la te s t an d  | tues, blit he said all yellow oV— — * v m , i » i c a i u u i v m v i | u M i l i a d U y C U C
most a ttrac tiv e  type faces which, when L__ , . , 1 ,
used  by p u r a r t i s t  c raftsm en , .produce f f r ‘',e il*s h in n e d  apples w e r e  ^. n,'7  • 1 y iiciis   r rUat cr fts / r c  
re8ults .th^ t are pleasing to the eye 
While the pocketbook gladly pays the 
price. Plain and fahey stationery;
er to sell; jiT;'.lthn;:'^
Continuedonidsert.'f » . • i i ' . <i ■
C H V R .C U E S .
A N G L I C A N  
8t. Michael ami All Angels’ Church. 
Kiev. Tiios, G kkhnk, B. A., K bCtoh .
Holy Coinni tin Ion. flrfltnnd third BUtidavn In the 
m o n th  at 8 a.m.i second and lourth Sundays,
alter Momliur I'raycr.
Litany on the Drst and third Sundays. 
Mornlna Prayer at II oclock i ICveiiliitf Prayer 
at 7.30.
PRESBYTERIAN  
Knox Presbyterian Church, Kelowna. 
Mornintf aervlcs at 11 a.m.sevonlntf oerrlcc at 7.30 
min. Sunday School at Z30 p.m.
Weekly Prayer Meeting on Wednc«dayn,ai 8 p,m.
Benvoulln Presbyterian Church. 
Afternoon twrvlco nt 3 pi w, Bunday School at 
2 p. in.
RttV. A. W . K . H ekdm an , P aSTOH.
METHODIST
Kelowna Methodist Church.
Sabbath services at II a. in. and 7.30 p. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.Midweek service Wednemlay at 8 p.m.
: RKV. J. H. W k ig h t , PASTORv
m.
BAPTIST
ltelowna Baptist Church, Ellice at.
Sabbath Services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Sabhath Scboel at 12.15 p.m. All welcome.
• Rev. H. P . T h o r pe , Pastor.
L O D G E S
A. F. 6  A.M.
St George's Lodge, 
NO. 41.
Regular meetings on Frle 
days, on or before the full 
moon, at 8 p.m. in Ray- 
mor’s Hall. Sojourning 
brethern cordially lii' l cd. " ‘
D. •W . Crow ley  D. W. S u th er la n d  
■W. M. Sec-
P R O F E S SIO N A L
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
GEO. C. ROSE. M. A.
S u b sc r iptio n  R ates 
(Strictly In Advance)
To any addreaa In Canada and all parts of the 
liritisliEmpire: *1.50per year. Tothe United 
btulesuiiu oiner toreigu countries! *Zou (ier 
year.
News ol social events and communications in 
regard to mutters ol public uilereut will l>e 
gladly received lor publication, II authuntl* 
caletl by Lite writer’s name and address, 
which Will not-be pointed ii so desired. No 
mutter ji a  scanualous, libellous or Impertln* 
1 ent nature will tie accepted.
To eusure acceptance, all manuscript should be 
legibly written on one side ol the paper only. 
TyiHiwritteu copy is preferred.
The COURIER does not necessarily endorse the 
senuiubnts oi uuv contributed article.
Advertising H a te s .
Irsnilent AdvertlMmem^-Not exceeding one Inch, 
one uihcrtiou, ooc; lor each additional Insertion, 
25C.
Lodge Notices, Professional Cards, and Similar M atter
*1 ,oo pur men, per moniu.
Land and Timber Notices—30 days, $5; 60 days, $7.
Legal and Municipal Advertlslao—First insertion, 10c per line; each subsequent insertion, 5c per 
'line.
Reading Notices following Local News—Published un­der heading -  business Locals,” 15c per line, 
hist insertion; 10c per line, each subsequent 
insertion. Minimum Charge: first insertion, 50c; 
each subsequent lasernou, 25c.
Contract Advertisements—Rates arranged accord­
ing to space tuKen.
Contract advertisers will please notice that all 
changes ul advertisements must be handed 
to the printer by Monday evening to ensurw 
publication in the current Issue.
THURSDAY, JU LY  16, 1908
THE OLD HANDS
P la y  Ball
J. F. BURNE
Solicitor, ^
♦ Notary Public,
Conveyancer, etc.
KELOWNA. - - - B. C.
R. B.
Barrister 
and Solicitor, 
Notary. Public,
KELOWNA, B. C.
Cra rlf-s  H a r v ey , B. A. Sc., Ci E..
D* L /S., B. C, L. iS.
Civil Engineer & Land' Surveyor, 
Kelowna. B. C.
Eli Moorhouse & Co.
■ Ch a r ter ed  A ccountants  
A uditors and  A ssig n ees  
516, .Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
The News Building, Vernon, B.C. 
-Care of Central Okanagan Land & 
Orchard Co., KELOW NA, B.C.
S. T. LONG, pfJv
V - AGENT FOR ^
Pacific Coast Pipe Company*** 
Wooden Stave Pipe,
K e l o w n a . - B.C.
DR. J. W. N. S H E P H E R D  
DENTIST.
O f f ic e  in Dr. Boyce’s old office.; 
(P. B. W illits & Co’s building.) 
KELOW NA. B.C.
MRS. HISLOP
T etxch er of th e  P ia.no
Especial attention paid to touch and 
technique
For particu lars and terms apply to 
the Kelowna Furniture Co.
:H. WHITEHEAD
Teacher of: Violin, Viola and 
Theory of Music.
For terms apply to P.Q. Box 46 
KELOWNA. B,C.
Dr. R. Mathison 
Dentist
,Graduate: Pennsylvania College 
of Dental. Surgery, Philadelphia.
New stars have arisen in the base­
ball firmament with the arrival of the 
Professionals and the Commercials on 
the diamond. The encounter between 
the teams on Monday evening in the 
P ark  was Homeric in its fierceness 
and the spectators were greatly dis 
appointed that the descending stiauuB 
of night would not permit of more than 
five innings.
The Commercials were tastefully a t 
tired in checked cotton jumpers and 
overalls while the Professionals wore 
any old thing. Mr. C. B. Daniel actet 
most acceptably as umpire and re' 
ceived a minimum amount of abuse from 
the rooters for his decisions.
' The Commercials went first to bat 
and Mr. D. Leckie fanned the air 
three times in vafn. Kincaid and Me 
Kay followed and did not get bey one 
first. The Professionals made an im­
posing start by smashing Josselyn al, 
over the field and scoring four runs: 
largely through loose fielding by the 
Coins. Mr. Josselyn must have been 
a  pitcher of renown a t one'tim e, but 
was sadly out of practice, and his 
curves were weird to begin with, a l­
though he finally got down to biz. and 
pitched some good balls. Dr. Huycke, 
for the Profs., seemed quite a t home in 
the box and threw some good one.
The second innings was a  repetition 
of the first, and the' Corns, drew 
blank while the Profs, whacked off 
three runs, and the supporters of the 
Corns.—who were numerous'—began to 
feel somewhat blue and more so, when 
the third innings added two to the 
Profs.’ score and .another-zero'to their 
favourites. But. in the next innings 
came a  wonderful change. With 
tally of nine against them, the Corns, 
might have had reason to loose heart, 
but far from it they hitened up their 
ample garments, pulled their two-bit 
straw s firmly down on their -massive 
brows, which they proceeded to 
corrugate with the wrinkles . of high 
resolve, and gripping their bats firmly, 
they swatted the P ro f.s’.pitcher—by 
this time “ Alec.”  'McKay—all over the 
field, scoring three lovely ones. C. A. 
McKay opposed his fellow clansman 
in the box and sailed the Profs, out for 
no runs, and the Com.rooters began tdi 
perk up a  bit.
The fifth innings w as-a whirlwind; 
the Corns, putting it all over the other 
fellows. D. Leckie was the star, 
earning two bases by a  good play (see 
him run!), and Charlie Dick made a 
splendid catch in the long field which 
gave the Profs, another marble heart. 
Twilight had now fallen, and a fierce 
argument arose as to playing another 
innings, the Profs.—still one ahead— 
apparently-fbeing “ feared” and object­
ing to ball under cellar lighting facil­
ities. P a r t of an innings was played, 
however, and the Corns, continued 
their triumphal march, scoring, an­
other, when the Profs, called the game 
off, the battle a  draw , and-the decisive 
engagement will take place'at a  future 
date.
The crowd had a  most enjoyable 
lour or so of sport, the “old boys” en­
joyed the game, and—most satisfactory 
of all—the Hospital enjoyed the' pro­
ceeds, a  net sum of over $40.00. - 
(Editorial Note. — T his has been 
w rit”  by our s ta r  reporter, who, 
doesn’t ' ki.ow' "the first' thing about 
baseball, and if  "any of the opposing 
teams, the umpire, the rooters, or any 
others concerned are  dissatisfied with 
it, they are invited to call a t "the 
Courier office by the front door—when 
the reporter will retire by ‘ the back 
exit.)
Office upstairs in Speddlng .Block, opposite the 
- Saw Mill Co,. until more suitable quarters can 
tit) Obtained in newbuildings sow-suing up
Richard If* Parkinson
■ A«iMN>Caii.,25o©., C ,E ., B,C*Bf»S**®tc.
S U R V E Y S , S U B D IV IS IO N S , IR ­
R IG A T IO N  P R O JE C T S .
r e p o r t s  a n d  $ s t i m a t j s s
A Courier representative had an 
opportunity to . inspect the new ci- 
; tar factory yesterday. The prein- 
see, although small, are well lit 
and seem quite; suitable for the pur­
poses Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kraus- 
mann are at present in charge and
are engaged in “stripping** a quan­
tity - of leaf in1 preparation for the 
cigar makers, who are expected 
to arrive from Winnipeg;.'about the 
end of this week, and manufacturing 
will commence at once.
INSPECTOR COATHAM
Gives His Impressions of Kelowna
Kelowna, I). C., Ju ly  18, 1003 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. >■!
Dcur Bir,
1 woujkl beg the favour of u small 
space in youir paper for the follow­
ing, which I tru s t may bo of some 
interest to  your readers.
1 have been much interested in the 
past, a t  euoh times as the New 
W estminster exhibitions, in the many 
exhibits of £ru|t and o ther farm  
produce from yodr fa ir d istric t, 
'which have alw ays been of such a  
quality th a t I have often wished to  
visit you und see for myself the 
country whore such exhibits grew , 
especially when a t  such turn?4 1 have 
had the  pleasure and privilege of 
hearing and receiving bowio of K e­
lowna’s hot a ir from some of your 
patrio tic  citizens. 1 can tru ly  say, 
Mr. Editor, upon a rriv in g  on board 
the Bteauiboat and approaching your 
beautiful city from the harbour I 
was not disappointed in the beauti­
ful sights I was ante to sec, and 
th a t opinion has been strengthened 
whiyj travelling around your dis­
tr ic t and visiting the different o r - ‘ 
ohards. In my business capacity  1 
notice N ature has been very boun­
tiful in her gifts to  Kelowna and 
its  surrounding country. One of 
them I will mention briefly and 
th a t is the beautiful sheet of w ater 
and harbour th a t lies a t  your very 
door, which can not only ne made 
use of as means of tran sp o rta tio n  
and pleasure but is usually a g rea t 
benefit to  any country  so blessed as 
a  m oderator of the tem perature of 
the atmosphere during too different 
seasons.
While visiting and inspecting many 
of the fine orchards you have here 
I have been impressed witfl . the 
opinion th a t  your fa ir  c ity  .is not 
misnamed when you term  it the 
“Orchard City,” and as a loyal sub 
Ject of §. C., which in my opinion is 
the banner province of Canada, 
feci assured th a t not only a t  pres­
ent but in the fu ture Kelowua will 
be a  very im portant p a rt.
While here , I h av e  found  consid­
e rab le  in sec t pests  o f such n a tu re  
a s  o y s te r  shell Beale, w oo lly , b lack  
an d  g reen  aphis, slug-; a n d  p e a r  le a l  
b lis te  • m ite , a lso  som e d if fe re n t 
k j n d s o i  fungous tro u b le s  on .th e  
f ru i t .  A lthougn .m ost of th e  aoove 
m entioned pests a r e  n o t a s  serious 
a s  some th a t  in fe s t th e  f r u i t  in 
o th e r  p laces, y e t if  n o t d e s tro y ed  
th e y  soon become n o t m ere ly  d es­
tro y e rs  o f th e  usefu lness a n d  suc­
cess of th e  tre e  a lre a d y  in fes ted  
b u t sp read  no t o n ly  to  a d jo in in g  
tre e s  b u t to  .ne igaoouring  o rc h a rd 1**
I would like to  impress .the  follow­
ing on every person- who may be 
the  owner or in charge of any  fru it 
trees or-bushes, w hether the number 
be large or small, th a t  i t  is the ir 
du ty  to  help in  th is g rea t work of 
orchard cleansing and. f ru it g ro w ­
ing to  place B. C. a t  the head of the 
world as a  fru it producing country, 
which is her right, oy doing a ll in 
their power to destroy any  insect 
pests or diseases th a t  may be in 
testing the ir trees. If each one will 
do his o r her. p a r t  faith fu lly , the 
whole will be a  success, i  have 
found some of the orchards here 
have been well cared for in th is 
respect and are  in good condition. 
W hat one can do all^raay do. I have 
earnestly  endeavoured to  give any 
inform ation in my power to  help 
any  who were requiring i t  along 
the lines of the care of orchards, 
and I t ru s t  the fu ture  will produce 
good results.
In conclusion, I would say th a t  
the sulphur and lime solution is the 
peer of a ll the sprays, and should 
toe very largely-used during the dor­
m ant season especially as a  preven­
tive .and  ’cure of m any if not a ll of 
the tiroubles th a t we have to  con­
tend w ith in the orchard. The Bor­
deaux, arsenate  of>;lead and the 
kerovene emulsion a re  good helpers 
in their time. In order to  obtain 
the best success, it  .is necessary to  
make it- a  business of doing regular 
and system atic work, especially in 
pruning and spraiying yearly . As 
the old adage says, “An ounce of 
prevention is w orth  a  pound of 
cure.” :
. Yours tru ly ,
J . A. COATHAM, 
Inspector of Orchards and O rchard 
Pests.
R ID G W A Y S  T E A
Missing Word Competition
The missing ^oi*d in Ridgways 
competition, as advertised in this 
paper, just completed was “three- 
told1, ” the paragraph reading- 
y as below. The names
CITY COUNCIL
Electridt Light Tender# Awarded
After an interval of nearly 
three weeks, a meeting of the 
City Council was held on Tues­
day morning. The Mayor and 
Aids. Buckland, Curts and Gad 
des were in attendance.
Tbe| following accounts were 
referred to the Finance Com­
mittee-and ordered to be paid, if 
found correct:
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., lumber $ 22.33
Collett Bros., team ing................  8.00
Morrlson-Thoinpaon Hardware
Co., supplies........................ 2.35
D. Leckie, h a rd w a re .. . . .........  3.90
D. Mills, work................ ............  15.08
do , school account......... 3.14
Vernon News, prin ting..............  8.75
C. C. Josselyn, clover seed.......  2.70
A. L. Meugens, auditing........... 40.00
Kelowna C arriage Works,
blackBmithing .............. . 3.00
W. Glenn, work....... ...................  77.00
W. Glenn, g r a v e l . . . . ................  753.35
A. W. Dalgleish work...............  120.00
The next item, one of the ut­
most importance to the town, 
was then dealt with, and it is 
regrettable that Aid. DeHart was 
not able to be present through 
illness and that Aid. Stirling is in 
the Old Country. It seems 
scarcely right that the citv should 
be committed to such a large ex­
penditure at a bare quorum of 
the Council.
Oh the motion of Aids. Buck- 
land and Gaddes, the tender of* 
ihe Canadian Fairbanks Co. for 
the electric lighting plant, 
amounting to $14,645, was ac­
cepted.
A plan of the projected exten­
sion of Eli Avenue through block 
30 was approved, and the plans 
presented by Mr. H. W. Raymer 
on behalf of Dr. Keller, for a 
building on the corner of Pendozi 
St. and Bernard Ave. were also 
passed.
By-law No. 44, in regard to the 
prevention of weeds.and clearing 
the sidewalks of snow in the 
winter time, was read a first time
Mr. Newby’s tender for side 
walk on Glenn Ave. and that o 
Mr. Wardlaw for sidewalks on 
the south side of Mill Creek were 
accepted, the Council reserving 
the right to build a sidewalk 
on Park avenue from Long 
to, Abbqtt Sts.
The salary of Mr. G. H. Dunn, 
the new City Clerk, wras fixed a1; 
$75.00 per month, on motion of 
Aids. Buckland and Gaddes.
Council adjourned to meet on 
July 21st, at 9 a.m.
VOTING ON BY-LAWS
Purchase of School Lands Defeatec 
The by-laws subm itted to  vote 
yesterday produced alm ost identical­
ly the same to ta l  vote as on Sep­
tember 21st last year, when 64
votet were polled and the proposal 
to  buy lands fo r school purposes 
lacked a  fraction  of .a  vote to  ob­
tain  the necessary three-fifths. 
Yesterday, 62 votes were polled, 
and the by-law scored worse than  
i t  did las t year, being short five 
votes of the requisite number. 
The o ther by-law  managed to  secure 
a  bare m argin of one vote and 
passed.
Judging from criticisms heard on 
the streets, the main opposition to  
the by-law s was due to  a  lack of 
inform ation as to  the details of the 
proposed expenditures, especially in 
regard  to  the purchase of land.
THE VOTE
Purchase of Land for School:
I* or ... ... ... 
Against •••- ••• 
Spoilt Ballot
88'
28
1
Total Vote 
Necessary to carry, 
School Buildings: 
For ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
Against ... ... ... »••
88.
62
Defeated.
Ne<!<4ssi
Total Vote 
ary to carry,
62
Passed.
; B U D D EN , SONS &  C O .,
Painters, Glaziers, House Decor­
ators^' Carriage Painters.
Boats repaired'and-painted.
ELO W N A . B  . C .
correctl ,
o fth e prize-winders will' be an­
nounced in a feihr days;’ time.
•‘All things are for a purpose, 
all should be used jand enjoyed, 
but all should be rightly used, 
;bat they may be fully enjoyed. 
It is the threefold life and devel­
opment that is wanted,—physical, 
mental, spiritual.*'
G. PATTEHSON
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR 
K e l o w n a ,  B.C.
Estimates given on all Icinds of plaster­
ing, stone, brick and cement work. 
Plastering, cornish and circle 
work specialties.
Plain and '!
Ornamental Cement Bricks for sale
BUSINESS LOCAL 
Winter the photographer will close 
his -photo\ studio Sept. 1st.; If you 
want up-to-date work, comb early 
and avoid the rush of the'last few 
days.' The forenoon is the best time 
for cbildreu.
R. A. McAFEE
VETERINARY S U R G E O N
Hot Weather
Ice Cream Freezers that freeze In Two M|hutes
A Six-Year-Old Child Can Operate
Refrigerators, Cherry Stoners, Oil Stoves, Spirit 
Stoves, Camp Stoves, Hammocks, Touts,’ Rtc* /
A
D . L E C K I E ,  Hardware
The Opportunity of to-d&y is to purchase 
a choice Residential Lot in
W O O D L A W N
the new sub-division adjoining Parkdale, south of 
Mill Creek, Richter Street running on west side. 
WOODLAWN is within four blocks from the centre 
of the city—the Public School. I t is sub-divided 
into one-acre lots. See the plan at our office.
Prices and Terms Reasonable
r. 'i
Central Okanagan Land & Orchard
P h o n e  n o . 47. • Co. Limited. K elow na ,, B.Cr..
Bank of Montreal
E stab lish ed  1817■ ; , , / • ■' .
Capital* all p a id  u p . $ l4*4oo,ooo. H eat, $ll*ooo,ooo. 
T o ta l Aosetu. $ 1 6 8 ,0 9 0 ,0 0 0
H on-Pres., R ight H on. Lord Strathcono and M ount Uoyal G. C. M. G. 
President. Hon. S ir Geo. A . D ru m iu on d , K. C. M. G.
V loe-Presldent end  G e n e r a l M anager, E* 8 . G loueton. Es<|.«
. . . .  . • . ' ' * '
A general banking business transacted.
Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada, including Atliri and
Dawson City,
Bank Money Orders for sale, payable all over Can­
ada (Yukon excepted), at lowest commission rates.
Savings Bank Department
Oeposlt* Received from $1 upwards. Interest allowed at tllgtiest Rates 
and paid or credited quarterly.
B R A N C H E S  IN T H E  O K A N A G A N  1 
A r m s t r o n g  E n d e r b y  V e r n o n  S u m m o r la n d
K E L O W N A —P . D u M ou lin , M a n a g er
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Wm.
Haug]
Manufacturer of
D u n n  H ollow  Ce m e n t  B lo ck s' ' »
Wholesale and . Retail 
MASONS’ SU PPLIES
l i i
M ail o r d e r s  p rom ptly  
attended to /
Box 166, KELOW NA B.C.
’PHONE No, 66
THE
James Bowes
K e l o w n a , Bv C.
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. First Class Accom* 
,'v isodation for the travelling public 
High class .liquors and cigars. 
A home for all Commercial men.’
■ d
Ten Years Ahead
Of All Other
CREAM 
S EP A R A TO R S
Xn skimming1 efficiency, simplicity, 
durability and convenience, the new 
1908 Improved DE LAVAL CRISAM SEPA RA TO RS are fully ten 
years ahead of any other machine on the market today. Thirty 
years of experience, protecting patents, and the many valuable im­
provem ents deyised and perfected; by the DE LAVAL engineers in 
lall parts of the world during the past three years, are responsible 
for this fact. Evfery feature of the DE LAVAL has been improved 
' from the supply can to th6 base. The new centre-balanced bowl 
with Its separat£'»pindle is plpne a trium ph in separator construc­
tion and must be seen to be fully appreciated. Then, there is the 
new one-piece "anti-splash” sanitary  supply carl, adjustable shelves 
for skim milk and cream receptacles, new frame designs, and many 
other but less important improvements,—all combining1 to make the 
DE LAVAL an 'absolutely ideal separator for farm and dairy use. 
There is the proper size machine for every size dairy from the sm all­
est to the largest and no cow owner can afford to be without one of 
these Improved machines. It will cost you nothing to see and exam­
ine the new DE LAVAL, and right at your own home too, if you 
will but say the word. Our new illustrated catalogue describing 
the DE LAVAL improvements in detail is sent for the asking. 
W rite tin at once apd you will receive this interesting booklet by first 
mall with full information aB to how you may have a free demonstra­
tion of the improved DE LAVAL at your home. It will pay you to 
do so and your only regret will be tliat you didn’t investigate sooner.
T H E  DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
GENERAL OFFICES: " ^ m ontreal^ 1
165 -167 Broadway 14 & #&%TE<ftrect
N i p  u r  v  n  n  i /  107 F irs t Streett L W  r  LJ K  IV  P O R T L A N D , O R EG .
O S Y O O S  F A R M E R S ’ I N S T I T U T E
Continued from first pag’e.
42 E . .Madison Street . 
CHICAGO
1213 A  1215 Filbert Street 
PHILAD ELPH IA 
Drutnm A  Sacramento S ts 
SAN FRANCISCO
D. L E C K IE . Agent, KELOW NA
KELOWNA
......Stables....
• - ‘ ""i
W e. are still doing business in 
the did stand : in the same old 
; : t wav.
G O O D  H O R S E S  
‘  G O O D  R I G S  
; CAREFUL DRIVERS
C O L L E T T  B R O S .
PHONE NO. 20.
Henry’s Nurseries
Now growing1 in our nurseries 
for the fall trade--90,000 Peach, 
Apricot, , Nectarines, . Cherry. 
Plum,' Prune Pear and A p p le-  
in alljeadiug varieties.
100.000 small fruits.
10.000 OrnamentalfTrees in all 
leading1 varieties for B. C.
Strictly home grown and not 
subject to damage from fumigat­
ion.
Stock of Bulbs to arive in Aug­
u s t  from Japan, France and Hol­
land,
Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps, 
Seeds, Etc.
140 Page Catalogue Free.
OFFICE, GREENHOUSES AND SEEDHOUSE 
3010 Westminster Road 
Vancouver, B.C. :: :: r Canada
L O S T
A lady 's black leather purse with chain handle. 
Reward fur return  to .
.i .* Courier Office,
49.tl Kelowna..
FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Jersey cow and seven months old 
calf. Apply to  _
' , .: 1 Mrs. J . Bouch,
494 Kelowna.
FOR SALE
$00 Cords of P ine Wood.
S. T. ELLIO TT
26>tl i Kelowna.
.Jo ist a  d a y  o r  
tw o  a n d  y o u  c a n  
ta k e  y o u r  p ic k  o u t  
o f  a n o th e r  c a r  o f
M
a n d
/
crats
It will pay you not to buy 
before inspecting.
. . .  A T
S. L  Elliott’s
ptOWNA-WESTBANK PERRY
DOUBLE SERVICE DAILY, EXCEPTING SUNDAYS
L E A V E  K E L O W N A :
** 8.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
“ L EA V E  W E S T B A N K  :
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
•Extra service on Wed. and Sat.
Leave Kelowna - 11.30 a.m.
Leave Westbank - - .- - 12 noon
T E R M S -C A S H
L. A. Hayman
Kelowna Brick Works
NOTICE
plans . for buildings to be erected 
within the Fire Limits must be sub­
mitted to the , City Council for their 
approval.'
\ R. Morrison,
39-tf • „ : City Clerk.
V . ..I ■"■•'."V'.'T; :n., ~
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Gardena laid out and kcpt-Jn.order, ^  Lawns pre­
pared and seeded down. F ru it trees planted, 
pruned and  sprayed. Contracts taken for, the
• -  ------------------- ’ -----irlenceress
Chas; E . Stiff,
.>■).. Kelownti
reason or by the day. Twenty years expert 
In all branches <4 gardening in England. Add
43-ft
^ 1 O. HARPYN 
A N D  AUDITOR
HEfeBTJ 
Accountant
All kinda of ^cre tarta l work under 
taken j books k|pt by the day or month
F i r s t  c la s s  
a n d  D r a i n  T i l e
• n o w  o n  H a n d  :
, ■ ' - ■ / ;
Harvey & Co.
James Bros & Go.
E lectricfel fend M echanical 
E n gin eers
Electric Light and Bell Wiring, 
Electrical Machinery, Engines and 
Heating Systems Installed. 
General Mechanical Repairing
Agents for all kindsof electrical supplis
4Specifications and E stim ates Furnished 
O f f ic e  a n d  W o rk s h o p  O p p o s ite  C lu b
Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 90.
First Glass Preserving 
and Jam Making
done by an. experienced hand at 
a moderate rate
A good opportunity for ladies* 
•leaving.tovyn.and bachelors. 
For particulars apply Courier Office
than red applet*, and for that 
reason he would favor such 
apples as Jonathan, Spitzenberg. 
Wagner rather than Rhode Island 
Greening, Cox's Orange and ap­
ples deficient in red colouring. 
He also made a rather revolution­
ary statement as to Yellow New­
town, which has been so persis­
tently boomed by Hood River 
growers as the best of all apples'. 
He said the New York apple 
buyers were getting tired of 
Yellow Newtown, as there was a 
rush to grow them in all parts of 
the country, and they would 
rather have the high-coloured, 
large red apples which the West­
ern States and British Columbia 
can produce.
In the matters of tree planting, 
preparation of ground, &c., the 
professor followed the lines of 
the general run of speakers on 
these subjects, emphasising the 
necessity of tramping the earth 
firmly round the tree and keep­
ing the roots moist until set in 
the ground. One point he made 
was interesting—that the roots 
should be so pruned when plant­
ing that the cut surface lies flat 
on the soil beneath the tree. 
This, ha said, would promote 
growth of the small fibrous roots 
downwards, which is always de­
sirable and more so in an irrigat­
ing country. He advocated se 
vere pruning of apple trees to 
stiffen the lower branches, cut­
ting away one-third to one-half 
of the growth each year, while 
pears, plums and cherries should 
be more lightly dealt with, and 
after the fifth year or so little 
pruning need be done except to 
remove superfluous branches. 
As to the age of. trees to plant, 
he said some people in Massa­
chusetts were actually setting 
out trees seven years old, which 
drew a statement from one of the 
audience that they must be crazy. 
For his own part, the professor 
said he Would not use trees more 
than one year old or higher than 
three to four feet, and he would 
cut down the stem to 18 inches. 
Cherries he would have a little 
higher.
In this district he thought it 
would be advisable to plant 
peaches and apples as the prin­
cipal kinds of fruit, and plant 
only a limited number of var­
ieties so that car-load lots of one 
variety could always be obtained 
with ease. He was sorry to see 
so many Duchess, Mackintosh 
Red and other fall varieties plant­
ed here, as these apples came in 
when there was a drug of fall 
fruit, and, as they would not 
Keep long, it was practically im­
possible to realise a high price for 
them.
Touching on spraying, he ad­
vocated arsenate of lead, one lb. 
to fifty gallons of water, as away 
ahead of Paris green. The latter 
formed only a mechanical mixture 
with water and was hard*to kefep 
from settling, and it also crystal­
lized on the leaves/' allowing 
plenty of room for destructive 
insects to escape. But there was. 
no escape from arsenate of lead, 
as it makes a flaky mixture which 
lies flat on the leaves, completely 
covering them and destroying 
every insect on them. A host of 
questions as to Bordeaux mix­
ture, sulphur and lime, emulsions 
for aphis, &c., were launched' at 
him, to all of which Prof. Thorn­
ber gave clear and concise re­
plies. For the black cherry 
aphis, one of the hardest of the 
aphis family to destroy, the very 
best remedy, he said; was kero­
sene emulsion, but it . musit be 
applied before the aphis got a 
chance to curd the leaves. Should
be done was to clip off the af 
footed leaves and destroy the in­
sects.
He strongly advised disc bar 
rowing orchards first thing in 
the spring to retain moisture and 
form a top mulch. This would 
prevent evaporation until such 
time as the land could be properly 
ploughed. He described orchard 
ploughs, harrows and cultivators, 
and said he never had any trouble 
in keeping clear of trees. He 
used ’only 12-ineh single-trees, 
padding the ends as also all ex­
posed parts of the harness and 
tools, and although he made bis 
men work up to within two or 
three inches Of the trees, not one 
in a hundred ever got barked. 
It was possible to arrange the 
draft of tools without excessive 
side-draft so that the horses 
would be two or three feet to one 
side, allowing the implement to 
work under the branches even of 
low-growing trees.
The question of cover crops 
was a very important one, as 
many lands—and especially those 
in the Okanagan, he understood 
—were deficient in humus, which 
must be supplied. At Pullman 
they had tried two . kinds of 
vetches and also winter rye. He 
had allowed the latter grow too 
tall, reaching a height of five feet, 
and consequently there was dif­
ficulty in turning it under, but it 
had been accomplished, and by 
actual tests'it was estimated that 
20 tons per acre of vegetable 
matter had been added to the 
soil. Vetches would add 8 to 15.
The professor was heartily ap­
plauded on the conclusion of his 
valuable address.
Mr. M. H. Dobie then address­
ed the meeting on lines similar 
to those followed by him on a 
previous occasion 
months aga He 
need of chemical 
order to get the 
during capacity of soils, and 
quoted an interesting case
are estimated to become ex haunt­
ed in twenty years* time, there 
are potash mines in Germany 
which have sufficient to supply 
the world for ninety thousand 
years, and the beds of phosphate 
in Georgia, Florida and else­
where are limitW s ; so that, 
whether he will or no, the agri­
culturist will have to turn to 
cover crops to supply him with 
nitrogen.
The application of commercial 
fertilizers to orchards brought 
very profitable results, and he 
urged fruit growers in this dis­
trict to study their soil, and if it 
lacked in the three principal 
components to supply the de­
ficiency. He quoted several in­
stances at Armstrong And Salmon 
Arm of success along these lines, 
an<J hq suggested that Mr. T . W. 
Stirling’s experience here had 
oorroborated the value of ferti­
lizers in the orchard.
At the conclusion of Mr.Dobie’s 
address, Mr. R. Storey moved a 
cordial vote of thanks to the lec 
turers, which was forthwith 
demonstrated with hearty ap­
plause, and in replying Prof. 
Thornber expressed pleasure in 
visiting the valley,. of which he 
lad heard much on the American 
side, and he extended a warm in­
vitation to all to come to Pullman 
or the short ten-day course in 
horticulture beginning Jan. 1st 
next, comprising some seventy 
ectures on horticultural topics 
and ten demonstrations.
With a vote of thanks to the 
chairman, the meeting adjourned.
M arket Report
WUOLKSA LK ON LY
(It Ik our intention) to  chan wo thin report treat 
time to time, corresponding with m arket fluctuat­
ion k, and to add dtnar commodities an they com* 
In Hcanou. We Khali much appreciate any ad- 
dltlouH or correction* from ourfrtands.—Ed,)
F R U IT
Kcl. Van,
A onion, No. 1, box..................  ..V.$1.60 1.75
No. 2, box..................   1.40 1.25
PRODUCE
, K«I. Van,
llu tter, Ih.....................................  40 .35
Eggs, doz................................   25 .25
HIDES AND WOOL
, . Kcl. Winnipeg
Hide* .........................each, $1.00 3}(i to 4J$c. lb.
S h eep sk in s..........................each ,
Wool, l b . . . .................. : .............. ..
LIV ESTO CK
65 to 75c. 
9 to  10C.
Kcl. Van. 
3 to 4c. 
6K  to 7c. 
6)6 to 7 }ic .
Cattle, lb...................................      ,4c.
Hogs, lb ........ .................. '....7c .
Sheep, lb ............................................. 7c.
POULTRY
Kcl. Van
Chickens, lb .................................... . .12JS .15
Ducks, lb ..........................................  ID .IS
Geese, l b , , .................................................... 18 .18
Turkeys, l b . . . .  ............................   20 .23
VEGETABLES
Vancouver 
$16.00 to  $25.00
50.00 to 60.00
90.00 to 100.00
two or three 
dwelt on the 
fertilizers in 
full crop-pro- 
he 
on
the Fraser River in regard to a 
peaty soil, full of the humus in 
which most Okanagan soil is de­
ficient, hut lacking in phosphoric 
acid and potash. An acre plot 
was divided into four portions. 
On one no fertilizer was used, on 
another some potash, on another 
some phosphoric acid, and on 
the fourth both were employed. 
The crop grown was oats, and 
the yield on the unfertilized por? 
tion was slightly over 300 lbs, on 
the second, with potash as fer­
tilizer, only a few pounds more, 
on the third, with phosphoric 
acid, about 580 lbs., and on the 
fourth, with both, 750 lbs. The 
experimenter, had he not tried 
the fourth plot, might have 
argued that the potash was no 
good, and that phosphoric acid 
alone was ^required, but when 
two were used together there 
was a marked increase in the 
amount of crop produced, and 
the reason was that Baron von 
Liebig’s law of mini mu ms ap­
plied, that the quantity of a crop 
was in proportion to the de­
ficiency of one of the three prin­
cipal requirements in soil, nitro­
gen, potash and phosphoric acid. 
There were seven other elements 
but of no great importance, as 
they were not taken from the 
ground in . such quantities as to 
produce exhaustion, but of the 
three principal constituents, the 
saying applied, “the strength of 
a chain is its weakest link.**
Mr. Dobie did not think it good 
economy to buy nitrates in order 
to supply nitrogen to the soil. 
Cover crops, as .suggested by 
Prof. Thornber, were much 
cheaper and easier to apply, and 
there seemed to be a dispen­
sation of Providence in this re­
gard, as, while the nitrate Amines
Weather Report
( Compiled by F. E. R. Wollaston8 
Observer.)
Maximum Temp. Minimum Tem p.June
1 • . • • • 77 «0 * • • • . . . . . .  44-2
2 . . . . . ......... 6 2 * 0 . . . .  . . . . . .  48.9
3 . . . .  . • mm a • 70« X 6 a • • • • m m m m 45a6
“ • *■* • •ip* • 51j.O._
• 78 .2 . i . . . ......... 50.4
^ • • • • . . . . . .  7 7 . 8 . . . .  . ......... 47.4
7M • • » • • • m m m m 82*2 * • • • . «* * *.< 47• 1
8 »• • • * • • ■ • *• • • 4. • •-. . . . . 4 9 . 5
9 . . . . . . .  . ,87 .0  . .  i . . . .  . .51 .0
1 0 . . . . . . .  . 7 9 .8 ......... ......... 50.2
11s* ■ . ■ . . 8 3 .8 ......... . . . . . 5 8 . 9
1 2 . r . . . ......... 7 4 . 1 . . . . . . . .  44.3
13few • • • • • • • • • 78*3 • ■ • • . . .5 2 .0
14• • • . • • i • • 85 * .1 • * * *1 • . . . .  . 48.0
. ••••• . . .  . . 8 8 . 9 . . . . . . . .  .59 .0
16• •* s 73 3• ' • • • •  f iJsV • • « • • ......... 47.9
1 7 . . . . . • • • ■. 71»8f» • • • • a . a • . 51.2 -
18. . . ' . . . 69 5• m m a •' /  • • • •i •. . . . .  .47 ,5
19.
30.
21.
22 .
.67.0.
.67.9.
.70.9.
. 66. 1 .
.45 2 
.40 0 
.50.8 
.50.0
2 3 .  . ...... 7 4  7 . . . . 4 3 . 1
2 4 . . . . . •  * •  •  •  8 2 * 0  • * • • • » . . . .  4 9 .6
2 5 . . . . . •  •  •  •  • 5^^ 5* l .  ■ *—» « * ■ .........5 3 .7
2 6 . . . . ............7 8 .8  . . . . . ---------------4 9 .9
2 7 -------------- ---- • « • * . 6 7  *0 • ! • • • *
2 8 . . . . . ............ 7 0 . 1 . . . . . . .  . . . 4 3 . 7 ^
2 9 . . . . . . . . .  . 7 6 . 7  . .  . . . . .  . . . 5 0 . 0
3 0( J V  •  •  •  •  • •  • • •  4 8 2 .  S  « * * a  it • . . . 4 8 , 0
R a i n  F a l l
June Inches
2  •  * •  * •  , a s  a a '# 0 8  • • • - * # •  •  ♦ •
2 0  . . . . •  • • • * ;  *0 3  •  •  a a * * m m  m m  - ’
2 1 . . . . . •  •  •  •  a  * 16  * •  " * •  •  • •  •  •  f
2 2 . . . . . •  - • • • •  . 0 7  ■ • • * - * # a  •  •  a
Total ..34 .
■aw
that happen, then all that could Lin Chili which supply the world
OKANAGAN MISSION NOTES
(From Our Correspondent).
Crowded O ut L as t Week
Mr. Shand and family arrived 
from Aberdeen, Scotland, last 
week, and will settle here. Mr. 
Shand is considering the opera­
tion of a cabinetmaker *s shop.
A scratch team composed of 
travellers and others came down 
fronT Kelowna last week to try 
conclusions with the South Oka­
nagan cricket team, hut no reg­
ular game was played, although 
some practice was enjoyed. 
What*s the matter with Kelowna? 
Surely with its large number of 
Old Countrymen, a good cricket 
team could be organized. Let 
them come on ! Tue South Ok- 
anaganites would be glad to meet 
them on the field.
Keloivna
Potatoes, ton.......... $11.00 to $12.00
“ seed, ton, . 22.00 to 23.00
Cabbage, ton........  50.00
Boots, ton . , .............. 40.00
Carrots t o n . . . . . . . . .  35.00 to 40.00
Onions, ton................60.00
Parsnips,' ton........  40 on
T urnips . ............... 20.00
FEED AND GRAIN
Kcl.
Bran, ton ....................................  $30,00
Hay, timothy, ton................................ 20.00
“  fodder “ ..........................  18.00
“ prairie “ ................... .......... 14.i
O at and barley chop, ton ..................... 34.'
Oats, need, ton,...............................   44.00
Wheat, seed, ton.........   35.00
Wheat, local, No. 1, ton .......................  31.00
Wheat, lower grades, t o n ....................... 28.00
THE
T
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, 
Capital Stock 10,000,000.
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 22, 1907. 
M. J. Killits, Field Manager, Toledo, 
Ohio. , V '
Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiry 
of recent date, 1 will say that the Rex 
Lime and Sulphur Solution bought of 
last ' season we used on ettir grounds 
and are pleased to say was perfectly 
satisfactory, and at this time we know 
of no remedy equal to yours Us an In­
secticide and Fungicide.;
Yours trulyj
JOHN E. FREUDENBERGER, 
Landscape Architect.
For S a le  bv D. L E C K IE . K elow n a
mate
Sutton’s Seeds
Don't be too Late 
Best Seeds la the World—Catalog Free
Plant N ow  
POT PLANTS
' . .............v ■ ' L ; “ ■
Large Assortment
H. B. D. LVS0NS
Greenhouses tytriowua, BX
H U "
Synopsis of Canadian Homestead Regulatloas.
icL.A N Y  available Dominion. Lands within the  
a  Railway Belt in Britfsb Columbia, m ay jba 
homesteaded by any person who is tbe aolc nead 
of a  family, or any male oyer 18 years of age, to  
the extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres more 
or less. . ..
E ntry  m iistbe inade personally a t  the local land 
office for the district in which the land is situate. 
E n try  by proxy may, however, be made on certain  
conditions by the father, m ^her, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending homesteader. 1
T he homesteader is required to perform the  
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans:
(1) A t least six m onths' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for threeyears.
(2) If the father (or mother, if the father Is de­
ceased). of the homesteader resides upon a  fa rm io  
the vicinity of the land entered for, the require­
ments as to residence m ay be satisfied by such 
person residing with the father or mother.
(3) If the settler has his perm anent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his f;homestead, the requirements a s  to  residence'
y be satisfied by residence upon the  said land*
lx  months* notice in writing s.....................
to the Commissioner of Dominion
ma,s! hould be given 
L ands a t  Ot­
taw a of intention to apply for pa ten t.
COAL.—Coal mining righ ts m ay be leased for a  
lod of twenty-one years a t  the  annual ren ta l of 
.00 per acre. Not more th an  2 & 0  acres ahaU be 
teased to  one individual or company. A royalty 
a t  the ra te  of five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.
W . W .C O R Y ,
Deputy of the  M inister of th e  Interior.
N.B.—^Unauthorized publication ol tb ia  adver 
tisem ent will not be paid for.
Horses for Sale
V Some splendid, work horses and  mares, .d riv en  
and saddle ponies.
Clovejrdale Ranch, 
Thom as Batm an, Prop. • 
49.3 : Misswn Road, Kelowna
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF YALE
T ak e notice th a t I , Sydney A lbert Liddell, of 
Summerland, occupation farmer, intend to apply 
for permission to  purchase the following described 
land:—Commencing a t  a  post planted a t  th e  
north-west corner w Lot 1177$ tbesce north tw enty 
chains; thence E ast forty chains; thence Soath 
twenty chains; thence W est forty chains, to  point 
of commencement.
Sydney  A lb e rt L id d e ll.
July 2,1908.
49-9 ■ ' 1 :
DISSOLUTION OF PART­
N ER SH IP.
Notice Is hereby given th a t  on and from th e
Mo?*fifteenth day of ur, .1908, the, partnership exist­ing between F. R. E. D eH art, Jam es Bowes, W .F. 
Armstrong and Maxwell Jenkins tn regard to  th e  
property known as the "Sunset Ranch’’, also th e  
partnership existing between the  said  ; R . E . 
D eH art and the said Jam es Bowed in regard to  • 
all o ther properties and Interests ownedin oostmon 
by them , has been and Is dissolved. AU accounts 
due to, and all accounts ag a ln st th e  partnerships 
should be paid or tendered to  Jam es Bowes, Lake
View Hotel; Kelpwna. fl-C . 47-tf
GEO. E. RITCHIE,
C a r p e n t e r  a n d  B u t U t t x ,  
KELOWNA, a  O. 
Jobbing promptly atteoded to.
lake Nobody’s
V O r i i  Nat even ours
T est our Compound Syrup 
of 'Hypophosphites your­
self. Convince yourself, 
then tell others the won­
derful tonic p o w e r s  of 
WILLIT S’
HYPOPHOSPHITES
* MAKES YQ.U, HUNGRY 
MAKES YOU EJNJQY L IF E
Ma k e s  y o u  s t r o n g
.But don’t take our word 
’for it. I •
Get a bottle and let it con­
vince you.
G . H A S S E L L
f a i n t e r  a n d  d e c o r a t o r
EMtimatcH fr|vcn on all kimln of Pain t­
ing and IIouhc Decorating. Jobbing 
work promptly attended to. 
KELOW NA - - - - B. C.
J a m e s  C la r k e ,
j • Building Contractor.
FntlmatcH furnished on all kinds of 
work. Jobbing promptly attended to.
KELOWNA, . . .  B. C.
Mission Valley Livery
Feed, & Sale Stable
Good Horses and Rigs always ready 
for the roads. Commercial men accom­
modated on short notice. Freighting 
and Draylng a specialty.
C .  B la c k w o o d ,  P ro p .
■'M,
P. B. Willits $ Co.
. Prescription Druggists
*L. C. Aviss
KELOWNA, B.C.
Launches and 
Boats
Gasoline Engines put in re­
pair. ' Rowing boats for Hire.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
fumping Plants
If-you*'want lone this - season^ 
rentiember th'at we- have sup- 
pliea:fm 6 |tA ^ffthe’ successful 
irrj^tiohloi^tfits on »the? '-west-, 
er&cbntinefat.■ *-
. 'M il ^m/r.0 ■■■ , ■ ■
^ 1J[r T ake no chances and save
TOOhey. : I S ... , '
I i fw e 'm lffn s ta ll’youjr .plant 
under a definite guarantee.
I I  * W rite’ us now and give us 
tiifid to do ’it; f «
’r ■!>*. A' / * ' . '  U:': .? 5':
""T: ^ ■
C A N A D IA N -fA IR B A N K S C o ., L td .
,. 110 Watei?Sb,Vancoliver. 
Montreal, Toronto»rf.1W|uM^f'kbalgary
BELLEVUE HOTEL
I 1 * .
SOUTH OKANAGAN
K a tes, tw o dollars per d a y . B e a u ti­
ful s itu a tio n  on th e  la k e  front, close to  
th e  new  w harf F ish in g , shooting- and  ; 
b o atin g . B o a ts  for h ire. S ix  furn­
ished  te n ts  on lak e shore to  ren t.
J. H. Baillie, Prop.
The Celebrated Percheron Stallion
9 9
R E G . N O . .  5 2 ,9 2 3
in the Percheron Stud-book of America. 
The property of the Kelowna . Land
BOARD OF TRADE
Monthly Mooting
It is regrettable that of late 
diiliculty has occurred in obtain­
ing: a quorum at the meetings of 
the Board of Trade. At the 
regular monthly meeting, held 
on Wednesday of last week, a 
sufficient number was Secured 
only by canvassing members on 
the street. The principle of “oh, 
it’s no use my going; there will 
be plenty there without me’’ has 
been carried to such extremes in 
Kelowna that it seems impossible 
to guarantee any public body 
continued life and vigor. In plain 
language, it is the acme of sel­
fishness and shows an entire dis- 
regardof the best interests of the 
communitybymany of the leading 
citizens of the town when they 
habitually refrain from taking 
pai'|t in the proceedings of its 
most useful public body.
In the absence of the president 
and vice-president, Mr. H. W. 
Raymer was voted to the chair.
Amongst the correspondence 
was a letter from the Vernon 
Board of Trade reminding the 
Kelowna Board of Trade Of the 
project to form an Associated 
Board for the Okanagan, and 
stating they were endeavoring 
to form Boards at Enderby and 
Armstrong and that they hoped 
Kelowna was doing-the same for 
Peachland and Summerland. 
The secretary stated he had re­
ceived no encouragement from 
these places, his suggestions be­
ing met with the reply that they 
were not yet large enough to 
support such bodies.
On the motion of Messrs. G. C. 
Rose and W, Hang, the secretary 
was instructed to state the facts 
regarding the formation of 
Boards at Summerland and 
Peachland to the Vernon Board, 
and to ask them to go ahead with 
The formation of an Associated 
Board composed of the existing 
Boards in the Okanagan, to in­
clude later any additional Boards 
such as Armstrongand Enderby. 
The Vernon Board also wrote 
reference to the Irrigation
Committee to be dealt with.
Mr. Elliott thought the mem­
ory of the Provincial Government 
should be jogged about the ne­
cessity of doing further work on 
Mission Creek as soon as the 
creek falls to low water level, an i  
he was supported by Mr. Ilerer- 
on, who said that the work done 
last winter cost far more than it 
should owing to the wet ground 
being frozen along the creek. He 
considered the channel of the 
creek through Pease’s place as 
fairly safe, but from Pease's to 
Hepburn’s there were several! 
gravel bars which should be cut 
through so as to allow the creek 
to run straight. He agreed with 
Mr. Elliott that there was a very 
dangerous place at Mr. Haynes’ 
house, and some work should be 
done on it as early as possible.
Messrs. Elliott and Haug mov­
ed, and it was carried: That the 
secretary write to the Commis­
sioner of Public Works, impress­
ing the necessity of doing further 
work on Mission Creek before 
winter.
The meeting then adjourned.
FARM and ORCHARD
JO H N  C O L L IN S  C . H. I). C L1C M IN S6N
JOHN COLLINS (St CO.
IN S U R A N C E  H M I’tO Y M K N T  'A G E N C Y  MEAL E S T A T E  L O A N S
FO R
to r ty -flv e  Acres of Excellent Fru it land !
Five miles from Kelowna, well fenced and in good order j <tme aero ,of 
orchard; eig'ht acres of timothy and clover; good water record y/alx acresi’jn 
wheat,; eight ropined bungalow? five good outbiiildlngsjralso thHie double! 
boarded and shingled poultry houses to‘contain 800 head; frefe w ater; to; 
be sold with the year’s crop at a snap, and on dasy terms.
Also twelve acres of orchard; three year old trces;ifrce water?V good crop) 
of potatoes between trees; cheap.
Convention to be held at Vernon 
I nextmonth.and the chairman sug-
.V' • • • _
The. Celebrated French Coach Stallion
H o .4 15 6
The property of the Mission Valley 
FrenchJCoach Horse Association, will 
st^t^d io r mares during the season of 
1908, a t  Blackwood’s stable; will also 
travel as far as the Bellevue Hotel on 
Tuesdays 'and Price Ellison’s ranch 
on Fridays*.
HORSE BREEDERS’ LIEN ACT
: / / ;/ / i ^ / / :  , FO R M  A •
G O V E R N M E N T  O F  BRITISH* C O L U M B IA  
D E P A R T M E N T  OF A G R IC U L TU R E
• C E R T IF IC A T E  O F P U R E  B R E D  •
- S T A L L IO N , N O  4156 
The pedigree of the stallion D’Artag- 
nan, described as follows : ; Colour, 
bay, s ta r , snip,, left front and both 
hind feet white. Foaled April 20th, 
1903. • Bred by M. Alphonse Hays, 
Department'of LaManche'.
1st Bamy Quenouille-, by Harley 
2nd Dati?,; Cascade;^  by L avatek
3rd D am ,,------ , ‘by the H eir of L inne
has been'examined in the Department 
and J  hereby certify that the,stallion isof 
pure tn;ecding and .-is registered in a 
stud-book recognized by the Depa rtment.
W  J . R .  A n d e r s o n ,
1 ■ Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Victoria, B.C., MUiyh 27, 1908. ,
Term s'
To insure, $20.00?-season; S15^ 00? sing- 
le service* < SiO.OOyAgroom’  ^-J^ e,
If mares are sotld. before fee is paid, 
the owner will -be imihediately liable 
for the. full ;fee -of >$20.00;% No mares 
accepted. for service except under above 
conditions;r;\ ////,’/' / ■ ■ ; "
The ;ivf isslon Valley ’French Qoach 
Hortie,Assobiation Av ill present. a silver 
c« p^  value $30. 00, /at , the. Fall Fa I r,- for 
the best colt from ‘^D ’A r ta g n a n .;
//, W  R BARLEE *
Orchard Co., Ltd. Will stand for ffeste<3 l t  wou ld  be well to  a p p o in t  
service during the season of 1908, at d e le g a te s .
P riests’ F la t' Ranch, and will also 
travel as follows —
Mondays—From K .L.O . stable to 
McIntosh’s ranch.
T uesdays—Sw alwell’s to J . Mc- 
L u re ’s'.
W e d n e s d a y s — From J .  McClure’s, 
through Dry Valley.to Eccleston’s.
T hursdays—K .L .O . ranch .
F rida ys—C raw ford  ’ s.
S aturdays—Kelowna.
HORSE B R E E D E R S’ L IE N  ACT 
FO R M  A
Government of British Columbia, De _______  ___  ____ __  .
^  .partm ent U  AgriCult„re. T r a d e  s h o uld  not fail to
Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion 
■No. 32923.
Dr. Gaddes thought 
the secretary should be appoint? 
ed as one of them, but Mr. Kerr 
objected on the ground that be 
had no practical acquaintance 
with irrigation and that a man of 
experience should be sent. Mr. 
M. Hereron took the same view, 
and held that the convention was 
of supreme importance to the 
district and that the Board of
be rep­
resented. Finally, on motion of 
Dr. Gaddes and Mr. G. C. Rose, 
Messrs. M. Hereron and R. B.
Cats in Orchards
Mrs Lizzie Hendrick of Wayne 
county, New York, tells Green’s  
Fruit Grower that orchardists ini 
that county, and there are many1 
of them all very successful, value 
the cat highly for the reason that 
it destroys hundreds or thous- 
andsof mice each year which 
otherwise would do the orchards 
great injury.
Thinning Fruit
In an address on the subject of 
“Thinning Fruit,’’ before the 
Massach usetts Hortic u 11 ural Soc­
iety, Mr. J. H. Hale said: “I
wonder now many of you practice 
the thinning of fruit on your 
apple trees. Now, apple trees 
will do a good deal if you do noth­
ing for them, but the man who 
wants good apples— apples that 
will pay—in the future will prac­
tice thinning his fruit. I should 
take a young tree which attemp­
ted to produce one hundred app­
les and remove at least 50 of them, 
leaving not more than 50 to ripen. 
The next year, if it attempted to 
produce 200,1 should leave 100 or 
less, and the next, if it had 1,000 
apples I should leave three or
the standard buggy o f  C anada
The reason people aire after this make is that each 
rig is backed up by a guarantee for one year, so th e 1 
buyer is taking no chances whatever.
We can now show you any style or price you may 
desire in vehicles.
Next door to Post Office, Keldwna1, B. C.
Many merchants will tell you they have t ie  best 
Summer Suits on the market.,
Pardon us if we tell you the same.
Our two—jiiece suits for men and young f menu 
are quarter-fined, the shoulders are concaved; the* a 
collars hand fitted and the coats will keep: their , 
shape. This we pledge.
The Trousers are fashioned with full hipk, ‘ 
have belt tabs and roll, up bottoms.
The styles are single or double-breasted/ as*you i 
prefer, and the variety of home spuns, worsteds 
and tweeds ample for a satisfactory selection. ^
= = = = ^ ===^ =====s=^ = s= != ::::= = = s s=ssssssaa=±3S!ssitssHsriBBSsfl=±isi
T.N.MORRTSON 
M aLnatger^
ifornia Agric ult-nral Experiment 
Station discovered that during
. t r
......................................
" K e l p w n a  d ? u r i ^ r  :
The Pedigree of the Stallion, Kim, 
described as follows : Colour, black, 
star. Foaled, April 4th, 1902. Bred I Kerr were appointed as delegates, 
by W. H. Miller,- Alpena, South 
Dakota.
Sire, T itus II, No. 21634.
1st Dam, Alleta (20988) by Faisant,
No. 9288 (10984.)
2nd Dam, A rrita (9609) by LaFerte,
No. 5144 (452. )
3rd Dam, Alene (4392) by Brilliant,
No.. 1271 (755.) v
4th Dam, Amelia (2733) (1533) by 
' Romulus.'
5th Dam, — -—  by Jean-Bart, No.
716, * /■
HaSl been' examined in the-D epart­
ment and s I .hereby certify that: the 
stallion is of pure breeding and is
registered in a stud -book recognised by 
the, Department.
J . R. ANDERSON, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
, Victoria, B.C., March 5, 1908;
S e \s o h ,  $ l 6  : to In su re. $ 2 5
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF YALE -
coal and jMitroleum oh the followintr described 
land, Situated in Osoyotte Division of Yale District: 
—Commencinir at a post planted on ,tlie,eoiitb 
slde of Bear Creek, a stream flowing into* Okana-1
gan Lake. ahout throe .hundred, yards from the reek and a  mite and a  q u arte r from its  mouth; 
thence east 80. Chaihs; JthenCe north. 4^0 cha ins; 
thence west 8rt.chalnk; thrtice south 40 chains to 
point of comm^ncenient; containing- 320 Acres, 
more or less.
Dated thd 22nd day ot June,190a, - 
. 1. S. Chamberlin,
. . B. F. Green,. -
4tbS ■ B. F. Green, A(?cnt
A matter of considerable im­
portance to Kelowna was brought 
up by Mr. Wejddell, who said his 
son, on enquiring the rates from 
Vancouver toi lake points, had 
been told they were $28.10, re­
turn, to Kelowna, and $25.00, re­
turn, to Peachland, Summerland• • ■ r. - |
and Pentiction? He had accord- 
ingly bought a ticket to Pentic­
ton. To make sure, he had ask­
ed Mr. Chas. Clarke, local agent, 
and' was told the rates as quoted 
were correct. An unreasonable
four hundred only. By this method twenty-eight days six persons oi 
I should get that tree into the varying ages and sexes lived coin- 
habit of annual bearing. The fortably and satisfactorily on a 
man who will make fruitgrowing diet composed solely of fruits, 
a profitable business will thin all nuts, olive oil and honey, some of 
his fruit. A peach tree that will them eating only twice during the 
set a thousand peaches needs to day, while others ate three meals 
have six or seven hundred thin- at their regular hours. During 
ned off. The commercial sideof the test the bodies of those who 
fruit growing demands thinning lived on this diet were supplied 
of nearly all you r fruits. You with requisite protein and energy 
will get more bushels to the tree and maintained their normal 
within reasonable bounds; the health and strength; this at a cost 
more you throw away the more of from 15.7 to 47 cents a day, in 
pounds or bushels you will have J accordance with the amount eaten.
left, increased size.’’
Apple C u re  F o r D runkards
“For ten years,” said a phy­
sician, “I have advocated applet 
as a cure for drunkenness. In 
that time I have tried the apple 
cure on some 40or 50 drunkards; 
and my success has been* most 
gratifying.
“Let any man afflicted with the 
love of drink eat three or morev v i V.at iUICC VI I IUUI C
discnmmationi was shown agamst apples ,daily and the „ orrible
Kelowna wliieh should be taken 
up by the Board.
Mr, S. T , Elliott supported 
the suggestion to take action in 
the maiter, and said similar dis­
crimination prevailed. in freight, 
and it now looked as though there 
was some truth in the charges of 
discrimination, in regard to ex­
cursions from the prairies to, the 
Okanagan, so vigoi-otisly dehied 
by the C.P.R.
On the motion of Messrs. Haug 
and Hereron,' the matter was re­
mitted to the Traosportdtioi)
craving will graduallv leave him. 
The cure will be greatly helped 
along if ;he also smokes as little as 
possibles
“I know a woman who cured a 
drunken husband.with his know? 
ledge, by keeping always a plent­
iful supply of good apples on the 
diniug table. The man ate these 
apples and: finally stopped drink­
ing altogether.”—Philadelphia* 
“Bull^tint” \
Fruit as Food‘ iv*
Prof. M. E. Jaffa o? 1 the Cal-
From this it is argued that a 
fruitarian diet is certainly justi- 
! fied on the ground of economy, as 
well as -for palatability,'food value 
and aesthetic considerations. •
On the grounds of hygiene 
thrre are those who seek a fur­
ther justification of a free indul­
gence in fruit, and the investig­
ations of physicians and chcnpsts 
Have proved that there is ground 
for this belief. The common 
concession that fruits are lax­
ative is due in part to the water 
which they contain, the salts in 
solution and to the irritating 
crude fibre;, small seeds or othre 
indigestible materials present, 
blit ah essential factor in /diet is 
considerable bulk and bulky food; 
such as succulent vegetables and 
fresh fruits. These are of im­
portance as they usually (contain 
enough / indigestible matter to 
assist* the remainder; The prill* 
cipal on- which- this: indigestible 
matter acts:is the same* as> that 
resorted to by the ba rnyard; hen 
wh6 selects a choice; bit * of -shelt 
here and there or a pebble^or two
>f convenient size to aid alon *^ the “ 
rest; The human stomaChvoCca- ; 
sionally needs a treat of the >same r?; 
>rder, though a little less harsh. 
I'hen there are the acids which, .v 
:he average man craves with ■his1'' 
food. If he takes these* iintouhis 
system through eating fruits hei) * * 
^ets citric, ; malic, and other-com**! 
/non fruit acids which are reputed, 
vbolesome, while, too, the iron 
aid other' mineral^ matters/con­
tained in fresh fruits ana green 
vegetables are large in their pro­
tein content or energy/value.- ? ....
, The custom of eating fruit 
when first * we 'Sit down vto ; the 
ireakfast table, • though .a;,com-'->-; 
paratively recent one in this coun- - 
try, is nevertheless, a sensible 
habit, hygienic in the extreme. .. 
Li mes, oranges, grapefruit or 
other acid fruits eaten at this 
cime are beneficial in more -ways 
that! merely stimulating(theappe- 
tite. The bitter taste of the 
grapefruit is indication of - its / 
tiea.ithful quality; while in the
cropi.cal pawpaw and -the-pine-....
apple are to be found active fer­
ments. The ferment in the paw-r  ^< 
paw, in fact,-is separated in com­
mercial quantities, and used as a h..
digester; while the* f e r  imen't"...
in the pineapple-isTecbWmended 
for Use at the end of tb&:4nea1, ^o*' 
that its ferment1 will aid the^body : ( 
in digesting the food, rfefe let 
it be understood that witb all ■ 
their values) fruits are not rec- 
ouieiided as cures for indigestion ‘ ' 
aurd other huffian ills,/but^atht^M> /
! /a« the* proverhi||j['1^
Veiitidqt *
thing, for. ■•■/"
physician;
can j be c u.red, "v
‘takfe
totaI fruit diet will go
toward saving, |)im another
A -A ;}  1
«**?»#&*(*
$
■Vtf f < ' >
ia<iihwy». m+t vtf < «• •
r.y* ; ■ .; Kelowna Land & Orchard Co,
Limited.
Lots for Sale
1 < /
On Abbott St., South
i
Lots in P a r k d a le
A few remaining for sale on the 
Company’s terms.
Lots pn the KiL-O. Bench
F in e fruit L ahds— irrigation w ater and  
dom estic water.
Call at K. L; & O. Co.’s Office.
LEQN AVENUE
#58
■tarw v
15he R O Y A L  BANK
S’J*T"
OF CANADA
?K ■? v  >[■
jr^V .■
171*5 ,.y,V
I'M;®* ■
,<p u
j: i. . i
ACCOUNTS OF
FIRMS, CORPORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS,
' • # # '  . ::  ^ ‘ ’• AV  .!'! / A 1  x i
;! CARRIED ON THE ,
'“ ' A  ■' v,l y  • ".?■■■! * !' y  j ■' ;y ■ . .i < , j ... •; ■'
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS. vv r ■
b*
S AVI N GS A C C O U N T  S
•1: MAY BE OPENED A T  A L L  BRANCHES WITH
. • iU v  ? : ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ ;
'■'hy-V' '■*• •’i i v .V.v- ■ ■ DEPOSITS OF DOLLAR
s$?V:A
IN T E R E ST  PAID OR CREDITED QUARTERLY
: -'Wify y ..• ••■-' '• ..• :‘m, i1/ n ?v, : • • , . •
R E iiO W N A  B. C. C. B. DARIEL
— ■ ■ . Manager
;fJ|pScreeB Doors airid:Wind6w Screens,, all sizes'
and prices.: * d u u 11CCS»* y.
■ Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers.
§|>\ Hammocks from $2.50 to $10.00~each. __
Tents, all sizes.
Gasoline and Blue Flame Coal Oil Stoves. 
Li3pi Mowers, ‘Keen Kutter, ’ ‘Bartlett, ’ ‘Empress, 
3? 14 to 20-in. cut, all ball bearing.
Lawn Hose, Nozzles arid Sprinklers.
J •
<V>\3kinds of garden tools and hand cultivators.
Vi'v'-t'
The fyorrison-Thompson Hardware Co.
— KELOWNA, B.C.*7*- W"*. 
* j- $y>r
V'-. H'y
Go to Crawford & Co. for’ the following supplies:
St a t i o n e r y  ,
Jk q d a k  sri^pLiEri^  
Pu s h in g  o u t f i t s
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, Etc. 
CHOCOLATES, only choice 
y..'. kinds kept, i ;.4.,! 
B A S E B A L L ,F O O T B A L L  
tlttdLACROSSE GOODS 
TJENNIS and CROQUET 
5 SETS- ------------- :-------
SMOKERS’. SUPPLIES  
MUSIGAL INSTRUMENTS 
PHONOGRAPHS and
GRAMAPHONES 
TOYS, DOLLS; Etc. 
FANCY CHINA . s 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES  
SOUVENIR GOODS 
OFFICE SUPPLIES
*.0
T-'r‘r~
i !• LIST OF BARGAINS
China, gorat-Leathc^-, (iopds, ^p es ,-V |
f^Fenrife"Goods, Croriuet ^ets andM ^irij^ Rods g
1 IV ■ ' h  v  ■ fe* 3  ' .fe V. ¥ . i f
<i #? ' ti r i
i - 4  - ;^,3 .4
iwuolesale and Retail Stationery and Fancy Goods
E y  Op p o s i t e  p o s t  o f f i c e , k e l o w n a
1 r
; :' i ' '-,y. V ■; ■
3 i :y
LOCAL. IMEW8 town for n fihort tlnie, aocomijunled 
by .hiw wife* and wiih a Kix*Ht a t  Mid> 
Mr. and Ilutlor left for Vai1-1 tlleton'H Imardiiif; houHe. Me went
out for a  drive on Thursday even­
ing. wah taken ill in the htiKKy and 
complained of threat pain. On medi­
cal advice, he wan removed to  the 
liOHpitnl, and an a  lrint re-sort pre- 
piiru lions were being tnado for an 
Mr. J. J . Htubbs came dowp froih! I operation .when, thfe! buMerer died 
Vernon on Tuesday io r  a  short Htayi ^iddonly. Tim causo o ! ;; death Wau
' 1 certified | t o i  bp •“■* *' —* . .........
couvnr yesterday.
Mr. J. L. i >ri<lharn le ft on Friday 
for a  tr ip  to  Victoria.
Mist) Mawhitincy went to Peach- 
land on Tuesday to  visit, friends.
, Miss BcaddJiiK returned on F ri­
day from a  visit to  southern lake 
points.
Air. I). Bertram  returned on Bat 
urday from a visit to Maple Creek, 
Bask.
Messrs. Fred. (Hillard and Dan 
Nicholson returned from Calgary 
yesterday.
Air. and AIrn, R. D. Sinclair, of 
Summerland, paid a viHit to  town 
Qn Saturday. , ; ' y.;1:/’
The, lacrosse team wpnt t o ' Arm*- 
strong yesterday to  'try  ano ther 
crack a t  the boys up there. '
Mr. E. C. Weddell arrived  on. Sat 
uroay from Vancouver to  spend a 
short vacation with his parents.
Mrs.; G. A. AJoKay will hold her 
po.>t-nuptial reception on Wednes­
day, Ju ly  2 2 nd, fro.n( 4 tio. 0  o’clock,
Air. and Airs.. A. G. Hopinstall, 
who l»ad been visiting Capt. anu 
Mrs. Knight, left on Tuesday for 
their home in Vernon.
Mr., Mrs. and Miss .Tolly left for 
the Coast this morning on their way 
back to  England \aiaer u visit to 
Mr. and Airs. R. W. Radcliffe.
Mr. J. T. McLellan came up from 
Vancouver. yes,terday, and is look­
ing for a suitable piece of land on 
which . to  build. They ■ all come
.back !' ■; i-4 ■ .
in testinal obstruc­
tion causing pressure 'on and fail­
ure of the heart. The deceased was. 
ip the prime , of life, being , only JtB 
years of age. Much sym pathy is 
felt for Mfs. Hodgson in her tragic  
bereavement.' Bhe accompanied the 
body on S aturday  to  Austin, Alan., 
where interm ent was to  take place. 
As Mr. Hodgson was a  Afason, a 
num ber-of the local members paid 
their ' lag! respects by fallowing; fhe 
remains to  the steam or.' -
The tobacco crop throughout the 
valley Is in fine shape, uiuCli of it 
already being tw o ' feet in height. 
There is a largo increase in the ac­
reage this year, the a rea  planted 
totalling about 60 acres as against 
20 to  BO in form er, years. Those 
growing tobacco th»B year a re :  .T, 
Carorfto, 14 a c re s ; Holman, Ujiton 
& Afonckton, 10 acres; M. J. Monck- 
ton, 6  acres; T. Renwick, 3 acres , 
D. MeEaohern, 4 acres ;i 3i B. Fish­
er, 5 acres; J. Lytle, 5 a o re s ; W. 
J. Peterm an, 2 a c re s ; A. Anderson,
1 1-2 a c re s ; A. H. Crichton, 8  a c re s ; 
Roy Sweny, 1 acre. Mr. Lewis 
Holman supplied 11,000 plants to 
Mr. A. E. Davie, of the Coldstream 
Ranche, Vernon, and he has heard 
from the ' la t te r  th a t  the crop is 
doing very well.
Dr. Mathison went to  Summer- 
land on Friday, and from thence 
will go to  Greenwood. He will re ­
main aw ay from. Kelowna until ab­
out the middle, of September*
BASEBALL
Kelowna Beats Peachland
It was a jolly good natured bunch of
<
The M asters Cameron came up 
on Satu rday  from! Victoria, where 
they! a tten d  .. school, to  spend the 
summer holidays w ith their p a r­
ents, Mr. and- Mrs. W. C. Cameron:
Messrs. J . Collins & Co. have 
sold the E vetts esta te  of 65 acres 
at, Benvoulin to  Mr. J . M allet-Paret, 
of Renton, Man., for the sum of 
$12,000. The purchaser will sub­
divide and sell 30 acres, retain ing  
the rem ainder including the resi­
dence, which he will occupy some 
time in the fall.. 1-5' ■ ■■■ ■
baseball fans tha t came back from 
Peachland last T hursday evening, for 
the boys had returned to form and 
won from Peachland by the score of. 
9 to 5.
The game was the best of the year 
as both teams played classy ball, and 
it was far from being a  walk-away as 
some had expected. ' The Peachland 
team showed great improvement and 
are :to ; be credited ! for their 
sportsmanship, gamely playing out 
iheir schedule after getting such a poor 
start.
Kelowna won her game on good clean 
hitting, Jamieson and Coe both play­
ing even, each getting three hits out of 
five times up, with Campbell a  good 
second, with two hits out of four times
W . R. MEGAW
The Big Department Store
VERNON. Q. C.
Do You W ant a Buggy?
You migrit just as well have 
the best you can fjet.
McLaughlin b u g g i e s  are 
famed for t h e i r  elegance of 
style and wonderful durability.
For f o r t y  years the. Mc­
Laughlin Carriage Co. have 
produced rigs which1 have es­
tablished their motto of “One 
Grade Only, and t h a t  The 
Best.”
Why McLaughlin Rigs Are Noiseless
i They?have Rubber and Brass Washers. Steel against steel 
makes a noisy, unserviceable, bearing; steel against leather 
makes a hard running and short lived beari.ng; steel against 
brass makes the smoothest running and longest lived bearing 
known to modern mechanics. That’s what the McLaughlin have.
W R I T E  W. M E G A W ,  V E R N O N ,  B.  C.
ut.
and one acre under garden produce and fruit trees
within one-half mile of Kelowna post office. Land 
under perfect systent of irrigation. Crop worth a t 
lea&t two hundred dollars.
Price $2,000. Very Easy Terms 
Hewetson & Mantle
Real Estate
Renting Agents 
Fire and Life Insurance Loans
- t
up.
\ The; local lodge of Orankbinen loy-
Moulton at short and Jamieson at 
second played a great _ gapie,
« llv  c e le b ra te d  th e  ch ief annivei-- Combination and  s ty le  being  pom ew hat 
cei e? r a 5eu t Ve c -  e£a ^,nrl j f  an  eyeopener for th e s  P each lan dsar-y o f .. th e ir  o rd e r on S un d ay  by H
parading to  divine service in the
Baptist Church, where the Rev. H, 
P. Thorpe preached a  sermon ap­
propriate  to  tbe occasion. Nearly 
six ty  were in the line of march, and 
many wore regalia  denoting their 
membership in various departm ents 
of the Orange Order.
The c ity ,,.w ater c a r t  'm et .w ith dis-
M  an eyeopener 
rooters. Eastm an was credited with 
fourteen strikeouts and allowed five 
hits, Legraw  of Peachland secured 
ten strikeouts, but thirteen hits were 
made off his delivery. *
The Kelowna team was shifted 
around, Moulton going to short, 
Jamison to second, Campbell to third, 
McCurdy to first, and Pettigrew  to 
left field, and it proved by far the 
best combination yet tried and will r.e-
M. -
I wish tri anriouttCf to the public that ray Photo* 
graphic Studio is now open for business # • - - -
aster-on its maiden trip on Frida ,nain that way with the exception of
I t ; was being filled at! the saw-mill 
.wtieiif the team  took frig h t for some 
reason -and ran  A w ay, reducing the 
wagon la rge ly  to  scrap  while the 
tank  escaped w ith l it t le  injury, and^ 
another wagon having been secur­
ed, it did yeoman service next day, 
in charge of Mr. B ert. McLellan, in 
laying the dust.
Three men were caught by Air. 
Henry B urtch last Thursday in 
the ac t of stealing cherries a t  Bank- 
htad. He immediately "phoned to  
Prov. Constable Rose, who met the 
men as they  were coming into town 
and a rrested  them. They were 
brought before Police Alagistrate 
Burne and Mr. H. W. Raymer J. P. 
on Friday, and on pleading guilty  
were each fined $5.00, the  fines be­
ing immediately paid; In passing 
sentence Mr. 'Burne said the light 
fine was due to  the leniency of 
Constable Rose, who did not wish 
the court t o .. be too hard  on the 
young men,; but the offence was a  
serious one more ori . account of 
the damage done to  the  trees by 
breaking branches than  the am ount 
of fru it stolen. This . should be a  
lesson to  those who a re  ready to  
do $5.00 wo* th  of damn go to /a  ‘tree  
to  steal ten cents’ w orth  vof fru it.
Tireadgold, Who. will cover right field 
in place,of Bray and will prove much! 
stronger as he  is a  faster all-round 
man. Campbell expects to leave, and 
nis heavy .work with the stick and 
-^opd judgment ^>n the field will be 
missed, but Bantord is expected to fill; 
in on 3rd ini good style.
It was gently insinuated, in last 
week’s paper that the writer of the 
4ast few. articles was not a  sportsman 
oecause he failed to contribute an 
article concerning the game with 
Summerland on Ju ly  1st, when Kel­
owna suffered defeat. The writer of 
those articles was and is out of town 
and the matter was overlooked, - much 
io our regret, although we wish to 
thank the writer of the insinuation for 
the gentle way he went about it. 
It reminds one of the bashful lover who 
desired to let his arm  go to 
waist”  but being afraid to hurt his 
sweetheart’s feelings sa id ,’’Excuse me 
if I appear to reach .”
All kinds of Photographic work 
|  Style and Finish Guaranteed
R. DILLON - ■ E llis  S treet —Opposite th e  B aptist C huroK
Just received at the new and
stationery store a full assortment of Webb's
Chocolate Creams in neat, attractive car­
toons, and at all prices.
' i :
TO R EN T
We would remind you tha t we have now a.fully 
equipped stock of pure, fresh drujgs and are prepared to 
meet your every want along this line. We solicit a share 
of your patronage.
Furnished room for g-entlem'an in private resi- 
ty; partial bbard U dtsired.dence; pleasant locali
Apply
Prescriptions carefully and accurately prepared 4nd 
satisfaction guaranteed
50-2
P.O. Box 17,
Kelowna. at Trench’s Drug and Stationery Store
FOR SALE
T ry one of our Kelowoa tablets when next in need of writing  
material." ' 3 ' . '’
The ’’Okauagan” was put on the 
special run in the early hfcrnre of 
Monday morning tb convey .the Qr- 
angemcn from lake points! to the 
Landing in time to catch the spec­
ial, train to Revelstoke for the 
big day there. The number of ex­
cursionists was a. good deal less 
than anticipated, the passengers 
from here totalling 67, including fif­
teen members of the City Band. 
Southern lake points contributed 
only about 25 people. There seems 
to have been a large muster from 
Vernon and,, northern .Okanagan 
towns} hflwteyer,; and ;, the, , special 
train .was well .filled. -'.Thp«e in at-, 
tendance from ; Kelowna report 
trie proceedings, including the' great 
pairade, as successful and enjoyable 
until the afternoon when heavy 
rain set in ahd made things very 
uncomfortable. ,The return Jour- 
ney ? was very slow, 
travellers did hot reach1 Kelowna’ 
until 5.80* on Tuesday niorning»
A very sad case of brief illness 
followed by death occurred on 
Friday.;; ^b^diil^r-:'|;ast. :v^ i'krila*ehph',: 
E dgar;,K odg^nhad!beehstayingin
Horse about 1100 lbs., and over 16 hands,.cheap.
Apply j- j :i > .
Hehty Burtch 
Bankhead Ranch
SW Kelowna. Gasoline Launches
’ •v'l1,
TENDERS W ANTED
nsSchool. Tenders must be.in b;For cleaning? and kalsomining r  i y
Particulars can be learned on application to
the Public 
July 22nd.
50-1
T . Lawson
Chairman, 
School Trustees
FOR SALE
One team general purpo-e horse/; wagon and 
harness. , Apply tq
502 A.-
C. R. «>Tru8ler, "r 
5j  ' Kelowpa,
Thoroughly overhauled a n d  
putin first-clasrt running’order 
B Y  A N  E X P  E R T
Twelve years experience ill electri­
cal, mechanical, gasoline 'and gas 
engineering.
Late manager and e n g in e e r  
Launch Building (racing and cruis­
ing). Syndidate. —A ll classesmotors. 
‘‘No Cure No Pay” Principle. 
ONLY W ANT sA TRIAL,
T H E  P A IN T E R S
House Decorating arid Sign 
Painting a Specialty
!"1
■ I ■ ’
CilfTON M j ' | i
W A N T E D
P L E ^ A v KiTk ELOW NA ;
4 ^ . T e rm s M oderate ':',; 4 :i
G. HASSELL. Propr. < .V..
Woman to do washing by the day* apply 
Mrs. R. H. Parkinson,
50-2-....  .......Kelowna.
f "rf.-t, .A John Curts ^  ?
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
Plans and Specifications Prepared 
and estimates given for public Build­
ings, Town and \CoUntry .Residences.
S. Friis-Smith
aAKCHITECT
Pendozi S t., Kelowna, B. C.
I. J. How Iasi
Farm Lands, City Property 'arid*: 
Orchard ■, ■ Lands ■ M
(iv>i"! p 'V.' 11(ty;, „n ■
I1'1'
, f:.
H ead  O ffice : <|l%uleau, S a sk . n 
Branch^ O ffice : ICelowna. B .C . ■ ’#1
SUBSCRIBE FOR^THE
}^'i-
Go to the Courier for voui
... ■
KMlfr'.
; « : Vt ;
m
\
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our
our entire
s wear at
vests, ties, 
enormous
to miss.
A  A  Pfir Gent.
^Udiseount \ j 6 i i x s  r  u r m s n i n g s JZAJ discount
, suits,
i, and in fact everything per-
cent. Sr",h
*>
t/.iHi.*’
£ A'' if ''s; ,?r ?yf' ,.k ' ' *.V- ■
: $. 3.50 values for $ % 65 
' 2.75 values for ^2.10 
2*50 values for 1.80
2.00 values for 1.50
1.75 values for 1.35
% Per Gent
discount
tm. i
$ 3.00 values for $ 2.25
2.75 values for 2.10 
. £.5j0 ; values for 1.80
2.25 values for 1.70 
. 2? 00" values for 1.50
1.75 values for - 1.35
we are most
$ 4.00 values for $ 3.00
3.75 values for 2.85
3.50 values for 2.65
3.00 values' for 2.25
2.75 values for 2.10
2.25 values for 1.70
9
$ 5.00 values for $ 3.80f ■ ‘
4.50 values for 3.40
4.00 values for 3.00
3.75 values for 2.85
3.50 values for 2.65
3.00 values for 2.25
A rwear
weareanxious to
season pi the year when summer goods are in
muslins, dress gopds, ladies’ hosiery, white wear, underwear of ail kinds, 
ribbons,, etc, ”
$ 7.00 values for $ 5.30
6.50 values for 4.90
6.00 values for 4.50
5.00 valiues for 3.80
4.00 values for 3.00
l4  Per Cent*
d isco u n t
is a
. This sale applies to corsets; 
blouses, summer suits, linen and duck skirts, belts,
srn. - \
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